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INTRODUCTION 
MICHAEL GROGAN 

LAST CALL FOR OFFICER CANDIDATES CTCC ELECTION 2007 
It is the last chance to consider running for club office in the elections scheduled for later 
in 2007. President, Vice President US, Vice President International, and Treasurer 
positions will be elected. We are a volunteer club and appreciate members willing to 
serve. Candidates must submit their names to me no later than September 15, 2007 so 
that a ballot can be included in the Fall issue. 

ARTICLES NEEDED 
Your article is needed for the next issue of the Journal. This issue offers a great variety of 
interesting reading on a variety of Conder token topics. Consider making a contribution 
to the next issue. I will be glad to help any member get started or put the final polish on 
an article. Note that any member contributing a major article will receive a special color 
edition of that issue as our thanks. 

SHOULD WE EXPAND OUR CLUB'S AREA OF INTEREST? 
In his Letter to the Editor in the last issue, Tony Fox suggests that the CTCC expand its 
interests to include 1 ih century and 19th century tokens. In previous discussions, the club 
leadership has informally agreed to stay somewhat roughly within the confines of the rule 
of George III. The Journal has published articles on Evasion tokens and 19th century 
silver tokens. An article relating to 19th century copper tokens would certainly be 
welcome. Should we also consider 17th century tokens within our scope of interest? 
Several members have voiced their support for including 1 ih century tokens and none 
have objected; thus articles on 1 ih century tokens will be welcomed for Journal 
publication. 

EXCHANGE AND MART ADS UPDATED 
As usual for the summer issue, all ads in the Exchange and Mart section have been 
reviewed and updated. Check the ads for members wanting to buy or sell Conder related 
items. Also consider placing your own ad, listings of 12 lines or less are free for CTCC 
members. 

ON THE COVER 
According to R.C. Bell, this rare silver halfcrown from Gregg Moore's collection was 
engraved by Milton from a design by Colonel William Fullarton. Apparently Fullarton 
intended to produce a series of silver pieces for circulation in Scotland. The Prince of 
Wales is portrayed on the obverse, with his permission, and Royal Arms on the reverse. 
Sir Joseph Banks warned that the silver coins could be treasonous so only white metal 
examples were made at the time. Matthew Young struck a few silver pieces several years 
later. W.J. Taylor made even later restrikes identifiable by a flaw under the bust, absent 

.--: fro-m our cover coin. 
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TOKEN TALES 

JOSEPH PRIESTLY: SCIENTIST, REFORMER 
By R.C. BELL, NLG 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, ENGLAND 

Joseph Priestly was born in 1733, the 
son of a cloth-dresser. He was adopted 
by an aunt who had married the wealthy 
John Keighley. Joseph attended Battey 
grammar school from 1745 and was well 
grounded in Latin and began Greek. 
Later he became a pupil of John Kirkley 
and learned Hebrew. He taught himself 
French, German, and Italian with the 
intention of entering commerce, but in 
1751 he enrolled at the new dissenting 
academy at Daventry instead. He 
acquired the rudiments of Chaldee, 
Syriac and Arabic. 

Joseph Priestly 
Warwickshire 33 by Cheapside Tokens 

In 1755 he went to Needham market, 
Suffolk, as an assistant to John Meadows 
at less than £ 30 a year. In 1758 he 
became minister at Nantwich, Cheshire. 
The congregation was small and he 
started a flourishing school which with 
private tuition occupied him from 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. 

In 17 61 he became tutor in languages 
and belles-lettres at Warrington 
Academy and in 1762 he was ordained. 
Two years later he was honored with the 
diploma of LLD by Edinburgh 
University. The same year he married 
Mary Wilkinson, the only sister of John 
Wilkinson, the Shropshire ironmaster. 

John Wilkinson 
Warwickshire 432 by Cheapside Tokens 

In January 1766 Priestly went to London 
and met Benjamin Franklin who 
encouraged him to write "The History of 
Electricity". This book drew Priestly into 
an extensive series of original 
experiments, and on the strength of these 
he was elected a Fellow of the Royal 
Society. 

In 1772 he published ''The History of 
Light". Five years previously he has 
taken up the ministry at Mill Hill 
Chapel, Leeds at a salary of£ 105 a year 
plus a house. In 1770 he founded the 
Leeds circulating library and in 1 772 
became the librarian to the earl of 
Shelburne and tutor to the latter's son at 
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a salary of£ 250 a year and a house at 
Calne, Wiltshire. The earl also gave him 
an additional £ 40 a year towards his 
scientific experiments, and a similar sum 
was contributed by scientific friends. 
During his service with the earl he 
carried out his famous experiment with 
dephlogisticated air [ now called 
oxygen]. When Priestly retired from the 
earl's service in 1778 he was paid an 
annuity of£ 15 0 a year. 

In 1780 he moved to Birmingham to be 
near his brother-in-law, John Wilkinson, 
who provided him with a house; while 
several friends contributed handsomely 
towards his scientific and theological 
researches. Josiah Wedgewood, the 
famous Staffordshire potter, made some 
of his apparatus and Samuel Parker, an 
optician in London, supplied him with 
glassware including his burning lenses. 
Late in 1780 Priestly was elected the 
junior minister of The New Meeting, 
Birmingham and was responsible for 
duty only on Sunday at a salary of£ 100. 

The Old Meeting Rebuilt in 1791 
Warwickshire 162 by Cheapside Tokens 

He became a member of the Lunar 
Society, whose monthly meetings were 
held after dinner in member's house 
when the moon was full and traveling 

thereby became easier. Among Lunar 
Society members who met to discuss 
scientific topics were Matthew Boulton, 
James Keir, James Watt, Josiah 
Wedgewood, Benjamin Franklin, 
Murdock, Sir Joseph Banks, Dr. Paar, 
Sir William Herschell, John Wilkinson, 
and Dr. William Withering, the botanist. 
This brilliant coterie later formed the 
basis for the formation of the British 
Association. 

Every fortnight Priestly discussed 
theology over tea with his clerical 
colleagues and in 1790 he published 
"General History of the Christian 
Church". He supported reforms in the 
slave trade and the repeal of the Test and 
Corporation acts; and antagonized 
popular opinion by his "Letters to 
Burke", in which he advanced the 
principles of the French Revolution. He 
also became a member of the radical 
Constitutional Society of Birmingham. 

Priestley's hand forge, destroyed in the riot 
Warwickshire 33 by Cheapside Tokens 

On July 14, 1791, the society held a 
dinner in Dadley's hotel, Temple row, to 
commemorate the fall of the Bastille, 
Priestly was not present, but there were 
several inflammatory speeches · made 
during the evening. A rival King and 
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Country Society held a dinner at the 
Swan hotel in Bull street. About 8 p.m. a 
crowd of reactionaries broke the 
windows of Dadley 's hotel, and finding 
the Constitutional Society had left, the 
mob decided to attack the homes of the 
organizers, of whom they wrongly 
assumed Priestly to be the leader. 

A London token lauding the British Constitution 
Middlesex 295 by Cheapside Tokens 

They wrecked the New Meeting and the 
Old Meeting and then attacked 
Priestley's house at Fairhill and 
destroyed nearly all his books, papers 
and apparatus. The doctor and his family 
managed to escape before the 
incendiaries arrived. Rioting continued 
for the next two days; jails were opened, 
seven houses were burned down and 
many others were wrecked. The 
magistrates were powerless to control 
the riot and eventually dragoons were 
brought from Nottingham to restore 
order. 

Recriminations followed and Priestley's 
friends charged the authorities, including 
the clergy, with culpable dereliction of 
duty; but popular feeling throughout the 
country was against Priestly and his 
ideas even the king wrote to Dundas that 
although disapproving of the atrocious 

means employed, he was pleased that 
Priestley was the sufferer. Five of the 
rioters were tried at Worcester and two 
were executed; twelve others were tried 
at Warwick with four convictions, two 
being executed. A moderate 
compensation was awarded to the 
victims. Priestley's compensation was 
some £ 2000 short of his losses. 

Priestley seems to have been astonished 
at the violence aroused by his views 
which were to him an academic exercise 
on the same plane as his theological 
arguments. Friends advised him to leave 
Birmingham for his own safety and in 
December 1791 he became the morning 
preacher at the Gravel Pit Chapel, 
Hackney. His life reverted to its old 
routine; friends gathered around and 
made up his losses. John Wilkinson 
presented him with £ 500 and £ 200 a 
year. 

Edinburgh University 
Lothian 7 by Dave Stuart 

In September 1792 he was made a 
citizen of France and elected a member 
for the department of Orne in the 
National Convention. He accepted 
citizenship but declined election. 

In August 1793 his three sons emigrated 
to America and Dr. Priestly and his wife 
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Joseph Priestley 

followed in April 1794. He settled in 
Northumberland, Pennsylvania and held 
religious services in his own home; and 

from about 1799 in an adjoining wooden 
building. He published the results of new 
experiments to the American 
Philosophical Society of Philadelphia; 
wrote against Thomas Paine and a 
number of French freethinkers, and sided 
with the Democrats against the 
Federalists. He never became an 
American citizen. 

In 1801 he was seriously ill and had to 
restrict the volume of his work. He died 
on February 6, 1804, and was buried in 
the Quaker's cemetery. His library of 
four thousand volumes was sold in 
Philadelphia in 1816 for four thousand 
dollars. 

************************************************************************ 

THE PRIESTLEY RIOTS 

1791 
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BL YTHING HUNDRED - LOYAL SUFFOLK YEOMANRY 

By: John Fisher 

Miniver loved the days of old 
When swords were bright and steeds were prancing. 

The vision of a warrior bold 
Would send him dancing. 

Miniver Cheevy 
By: E. A. Robinson 

Suffolk 17 is a uniface proof and probably unique. R. C. Bell in his book Commercial 
Coins 1787-1804 describes the obverse as a "mounted yeoman at full gallop with a drawn 
sword." The legend reads "Loyal Suffolk Yeomanry" and in the exergue is the words 
"First Troop". 

Suffolk 19 
Image by Dave Stuart 

Suffolk 18 shares the same reverse as Suffolk 19, a castle with two towers and domed 
turrets on which flags are flying; beneath the castle is the inscription "Suffolk 1794". The 
castle is encircled by a crowned garter and outside the garter and encircling it are the 
words "Blything Hundred Halfpenny". Blything gets it name from the river Blyth, which 
flows through it. This reverse is similar to the Suffolk, Hoxne 6 and 33 

Suffolk 6a 
Image by Dave Stuart 
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Golding (1) reports that " the original obverse die shows the appearance of a flaw after 
about 12 impressions were struck" As is usually the case whenever a die flaw is repaired 
or the die replaced, some poor animal undergoes a gender change and in this case the 
galloping male horse was transformed into a mare for Suffolk 19. On a rarity scale, 17 is 
RRR; 18 is RR and 19 is fairly common with about 5 cwt struck in copper. Suffolk 19 
was also struck in silver in an amount unknown to this writer but most probably only a 
few specimens exist. It also comes with various edge inscriptions, some of which are 
quite rare according to Dalton & Hamer (2). 

Diesinkers of this era were wont to depict a galloping horse with both front legs in the air 
simultaneously. This is not the way a horse actually gallops, with opposing front and rear 
legs on the ground simultaneously. Actually, the horse depicted on this token is prancing 
which means to spring forward on the hind legs. The diesinker, Hancock, probably knew 
better but made use of artistic license in his attempt to depict a galloping horse. 

The Suffolk Yeomanry was one of the first units organized at this time because there was 
a growing apprehension that the French would invade the English mainland. These troops 
were designed to protect the homeland and were not intended to participate in foreign 
wars. They were also used to suppress political and civil dissent against the monarch, in 
the aftermath of the French Revolution. The Suffolk yeomanry was a loyalist group- the 
motto inside the garter proclaims "Liberty. Loyalty. Property." The edge reads "GOD 
SA VE THE KING AND CONSTITUTION ". 

In May 1794, Parliament, under the leadership of William Pitt, was so fearful that the 
events which occurred in Revolutionary France would repeat itself in Great Britain that 
they passed the Suspension of Habeas Corpus Act. This lasted until July 1795 and was 
reinstituted from April 1798 until May 1801. The pretext for the original suspension of 
habeas corpus was the activity of the London Correspondence Society (LCS). The LCS, 
set up in January 1792 by the shoemaker Thomas Hardy and the silk merchant, John 
Thelwall, was looked upon by landed interests as a hotbed of Jacobean activity and a 
distinct threat to the monarchy and parliament. The LCS advocated universal human 
suffrage and other 'radical' political reforms. When England entered into a state of war 
with France in February 1793, the activities of the LCS was viewed as a threat to the 
existing order. Several of its leaders were rounded up and thrown in prison for treason 
and were held for trial for an indefinite period of time without trial by jury. Most of the 
leaders of the LCS appear on the token issuance of Middlesex, as does a token for the 
Society itself 

The leaders of the LCS were eventually tried and acquitted. This led Parliament to pass 
the so called "Gagging Acts" or Treasonable Practices Act, which expanded the 
definition of treason to include the speaking or writing of 'treasonable' acts, even if no 
action followed. This was the reason Thomas Spence was later arrested and Thomas 
Paine had to flee the country. Not only were the writers arrested but also the printers of 
such material. The Seditious Meetings Act was also passed by Parliament which made it 
law that public meetings of more than 50 persons had to be authorized by a magistrate. 
Later, the LCS was banned outright in 1799. 
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The leader of our gallant band of would-be warriors and issuer of the token or medalet 
was John Rous, the commanding officer of the Loyal Suffolk Yeomanry Cavalry. 
Presumably, it is he who is astride the horse. He commissioned Kempson of Birmingham 
to strike this token. His first lieutenant, Sir Thomas Gooch of Benacre Hall, is due the 
credit for the raising of the Yeomanry Cavalry Corps, in each district or hundred, which 
soon after, took place throughout Great Britain and Ireland. Sir Thomas made the 
proposal for the formation of such units through John Rous, to William Pitt in December 
1792. Pitt was then Chancellor of the Exchequer. Gooch also raised a corps of Volunteer 
Infantry, consisting of three companies. In all of Great Britain, 34 regiments of cavalry 
for homeland defense were raised in 1794 and 1795. All were disbanded in 1802 with the 
signing of the Peace of Amiens. Other yeomanry units are represented in the Conder 
coinage: Middlesex 5; Norfolk 6 & 7 and 46 &47; Somersetshire 24 and Warwickshire 
27. 

John Rous was the 6th baronet of Stradbroke until 1796. A baronet is considered a 
commoner albeit of high rank. He held a seat in The House of Commons from 1780 until 
1796 when he was elevated to the rank of Baron in recognition of his service to the 
crown. He died in 1827, age 77. 

Footnotes 

1. The Coinage of Suffolk by Charles Golding 
2. Dalton & Hamer list the following edge varieties: 

19a-CAMBRIDGE BEDFORD AND HUNTINGDON X.X (RRR) 
19b-WE PROMISE TO PAY THE BEARER ONE CENT (RR) 
19c- Milled (RRR) 
19d- PAYABLE IN HULL AND IN LONDON (RRR) 
19e- Plain (not in collar) (RRR) 

3. The Davisson updated version ofD&H, edited in 1990, lists the following 
additional varieties in the preface 

a. 17bisl - an unfinished trial of the obverse of18-uniface 
b. 17bisll - an unfinished trial of the obverse of18-uniface 

, ••.•...•.....•........••••..........••..•••......•.•••..•..•••••••••••....• 
LAST CALL FOR CANDIDATES CTCC 2007 OFFICER ELECTIONS 

CANDIDATE DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 15, 2007 NOTIFY MIKE GROGAN 
OF YOUR INTEREST 
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"BIS" demystified-----Bill McKivor 

Though not a scholar in Latin, use of D&H has certainly led me to attempt to translate a number of 
Latin words. Not the least among them is the term "bis" used by D&H to denote a "new" token that 
was linked to a previous one. Though it is obvious what it is intended to mean in the book-an 
additional piece---why it was used has been a mystery. Let's look at what they have done. 
A token is given a number. Any new edge that uses the same dies is listed as a,b,c, &c. 
However, if the dies are not the same, sometimes it is listed as "bis". 

There are a number of types of "bis" tokens. 
Some of them are a bit like Hertfordshire 4, bis I and bis II. The bis tokens here are simply small 
changes in the reverse die, bis I having the mountain closer to the foot of "f', and bis II having no 
period after the date. Other than that the token looks nearly the same. There are quite a few like this in 
the book, with just minor changes to one die or another. 

Hertfordshire 4 
Image by Bill McKivor 

Another type of token using bis is one where a single die is the same as the token numbered, but the 
reverse ( or obverse) is different. An Example here is Middlesex 181 , where there is another piece, 
Middlesex 181 bis, with the same portrait of George III but a reverse that says "Frogmore". There is 
also a piece that has the Frogmore reverse but has an obverse portrait of Queen Charlotte. These two 
pieces would be called bis I and bis II. This latter piece is not in D&H, but should be. Now it gets 
really interesting, as there is another piece with the Middlesex 180 reverse, but with the Middlesex 
l8lbis11 obverse, that is listed currently in Davisson's update as Midd 180 bis--- A look in D&H tells 
us that Middlesex 180 and 181 have the same reverse, so this piece could be Midd l 80bis or Midd 
l8lbis III as it shares dies with items added to each number. Confused? 
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Middlesex 181 bis I 
Image by Bill McKivor 

Middlesex 180 bis ( or 181 bis III) 
Image by Bill McKivor 

Middlesex 181 bis II (not listed at this time). 
Image by Bill McKivor 

The next type of bis token is one where neither the obverse or reverse die is the same, though the idea 
is much the same as the first piece. Middlesex 213 is like that---A National token with the bust of Pitt 
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as #212, and the reverse of #211. Middlesex 213 bis I has an entirely different bust of Pitt, and a 
completely different reverse. Middlesex 213 bis II has a third bust of Pitt, and the same reverse as 213 
bis I. Neither is mentioned in the body of the work, one must look in the addenda to find them. 
Looking at the three Middlesex 213 's there are thus three obverses and two reverses. 

Middlesex 213 bis 1 
Image by Cheapside Tokens 

Dalton and Hamer found themselves in this position a number of times. Middlesex 1052 is a halfpenny. 
It features the bust of George Washington facing right, and the shield of the United States on the 
reverse. Since Middlesex 1053 is a farthing, any new halfpennies would have to be included at 1052 or 
before, and they found one---With the bust of Washington facing left this time, and a crowned harp on 
the reverse with the legend "North Wales". Having no number to use, they called it Middlesex 1052 
bis. Neither die on the latter piece are anything like the pair used on the 1052. 
However, there was no way around the situation-- it must go after 1052 if it was to be included at all. 

Another example of this confusion would be the Preston Artist repository token, with the name of the 
issuer and the date, 1794. It is not in D&H, but Richard Dalton mentioned it with a full description, 
and indicated that it really belonged as there were other pieces like it that were allowed. 
Thus, the Preston piece, as pictured, would have to follow Lancashire #4, as it is a penny token and #5 
is a halfpenny. The Preston token would have to be 4bis. The Preston piece has absolutely nothing to 
do with the Lancaster bridge token--- but there is no other place for it. 

Preston Artist Token 
Image by Bill McKivor 
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It becomes obvious that something is not right here. It is intuitive to understand that bis was used to 
tack on to another piece one that had not yet been listed. That is why bis was needed, but it certainly 
seems clumsy, and many ask "what does it mean"? 

In 2005, Paul and Bente Withers, in their yearly volume of Sacre Moneta, printed a book review of the 
2004 edition of Dalton and Hamer as written by John Whitmore. In it he gives the best explanation in 
the fewest words that I have seen. I am going to quote him here, with a bit of editing--

(In reference to D&H)---"Over a period of eight years thirteen main parts were published, each 
with its own introduction. Dalton and Hamer gave each distinct die combination a number, with a 
following letter used only to distinguish edge varieties. They left no break in the numbering system, 
thus leading to a problem. When the need arose to insert a newly discovered die combination between 
two existing numbers, ( or even a completely new token, as happened)---the word "bis" the Latin for 
twice, was rather cumbersomely added to the first number. If further insertions became necessary, it 
would seem that the Latin "TER", (Three), or "QUADRIENS'', (Four) could have been used, but these 
were ignored in favor of bis I, bis II, bis III, etc." 

Some of these are listed in the body of the work as they were discovered before printing occurred. 

Many more were listed in a fourteenth part, the "addenda and corrigenda" . Thus the reader of D&H 
must look to that for additional listings. As time went by, many more additions, corrections, and even 
new finds were noted. In 1990, again in 1996, and in 2004 updates were given with a vastly expanded 
addenda section or sections. In 2006, John Whitmore brought them all together in his new book, "A 
Token Collector's Companion". 

''Bis" was certainly not the optimum way of adding new finds. It would have been far better if some 
space had been left between numbers, as the Withers did with their book on 191

h C tokens. A find 
could have therefore been given a new, unused number that fit the situation. The fact that they did not 
leave this spacing created the need for some sort of way of adding a new find, and "bis " was their 
solution, most likely one they did not consider to be a very good answer to the problem. 

They most likely realized this somewhere during the eight year span used to write, produce, and 
market the book, section by section---and by the time they did realize it, it was too late. With the 
printing of some of the sections started, and the photography done, "bis " became their solution. 
We know it as an indicator that there is a token or die that had not come to their attention when 
writing the book, and used to insert the additional piece. 
It is my theory, however, that it was to them simply a way of getting themselves out of the numismatic 
comer into which they found themselves painted. 
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Brighton, East Sussex1 

Tony Fox 

Today, Brighton is a bustling, youthful place. It boasts two universities, one being 
equipped with a brand new medical school, and the streets are filled with young people. 
This has not always been the case. 

Without getting into the technical detail ofDomesday,2 in 1086 there were 86 men living 
in Brighthelmstone, for a total population of about 300-400. There was also one slave, 
but at least they did have a church, which was on a hill in the north of their village ( and, 
although rebuilt, stands on the same spot today). In mediaeval times Brighton survived 
by fishing. Still a small village, and sited on a convex part of the coast, it had no harbour. 
The boats were dragged up and down a stony beach, and a large green (which still exists 
in the centre of the town) was used for drying the nets. Another church, at the northern 
end of that green, was built, presumably to accommodate a modest increase in the 
population. 

Figure 1. Sussex on the map, with some of the Conder-issuing towns 
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But Brighton really came alive at about the same time that the Conders did. The 
microscopical parish to the west, Hove, was drawn in, and 'Brighton and Hove' took 
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their initial shape as twin towns, recognizably, as they are today. Being only about 56 
miles south of London, and graced with the mild weather of the Gulf Stream, this was a 
popular resort amongst the upper classes, even before the railway arrived. Most 
spectacularly, the Brighton Pavilion began as a large farmhouse in 1787, and, somewhat 
post-Conder, evolved by degrees into its present exotic form over the next 35 years. This 
building is famous, of course, because it housed the mistress and morganatically married 
Mrs.Fitzherbert, consort of the Prince of Wales, nicknamed "Prinnie". The intermittent 
madness of King George III4 meant that the hedonistic Prinnie acted as Regent from time 
to time, and permanently after 1810. Mrs.Fitzherbert's letters, complaining about the 
lack of attention from Prinnie in person, can still be read inside the Pavilion. Meanwhile, 
the great and good, alias hangers-on, would periodically congregate in Brighton when the 
Court was there, bringing fame and prosperity to the town. Mrs.Fitzherbert's beau finally 
ascended the throne as King George IV in 1820. 

Turning to the Conders themselves, we have, perhaps, a repertoire that is smaller than 
one might expect from a town with such glittering Royal connexions. Dalton and Hamer 
(D&H) find just eleven major types, dated, when marked at all, 1794-1796. 

Perhaps this limited repertoire reminds us that it was not the social ascendance of a 
particular town that governed Conder issuance and variety. Rather it was the scale of 
commerce, even when the collectors' issues are excluded. 

The first four issues (D&H 2, 3, 3a, 4 and 5) are closely similar and concern themselves 
directly with Prinnie. They also closely resemble D&H Essex nos. 36, 36a, 37, 38, and 
38a. The commonality is found on both sides of the tokens, and on the edges: Sussex 
nos.2, 3, 3a and 4 refer to "Brighton Camp" while their Essex counterparts refer to 
"Warley Camp".5 D&H makes the unusual comment that apart from the issues marked 
for these two camps, all other similar tokens relate to London (see below). The 
characteristic three feathers appear again at Lambeth (D&H Surrey 18; however, a 
different design on a farthing), and Middlesex (many). Here we have a geographical 
distribution of similar Prince of Wales designs that congregate in London and the south, 
although Prinnie ' s bust is seen at D& H Lancashire 121-121b, in Liverpool, a city which 
even lauded George Washington himself (D&H Lancashire 116). Meanwhile, Fred, the 
Duke of York, and somewhat on the royal "reserves bench" (to use a sporting term), is 
found nearby in Manchester (D&H Lancashire 138-138b). But overall, this geographical 
distribution of Prinnie in the south of England is more or less opposite to what can be 
observed for reverses showing Britannia.6 Is this further evidence for a North-South 
divide in terms of support for royalty versus more secular nationality ? 

D&H differentiates the Sussex nos. 2-4 using both obverse and reverse, and it is 
interesting to compare this with the Warley issues in Essex. Sussex No.3 is a different 
obverse, with the Prince's forehead in line with a slightly earlier stage of the legend, than 
no.2. The reverse of no.4 acquires a period (full stop) after the word HALFPENNY. 
This is exactly how Essex 36 is distinguished in tum from nos.37 and 38. 
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Left: D&H Sussex no.2 Right: British two pence, 2005 
(Slightly irregular, c.28.5 mm diameter) (25.5 mm diameter) 
Essential components of the design include the three feathers (which is not a jleur-de-lis), and the 

coronet which does havefleures-de-lis flanking the central Maltese cross. The motto is !ch Dien (German: 
I serve) albeit rather small on the modern coin, and on the flying ribbons (representing mantling). The 
motto, however, is traditional and usually official in Scottish but not English heraldry. 

Figure 2: The enduring emblem of the Prince of Wales. 

However, this precise mapping between Sussex 2 - 4 and Essex 36 - 38 breaks down. 
First, Essex has no reverse dated 1795, to correspond to the Sussex 5. Second, when the 
edges are examined, a difference between the Warley and Brighton issues is that blanks 
with the date (in Roman numerals) added to their edge were used with Sussex 3 dies 
(making Sussex 3a) but make an Essex 36a; had the production been perfectly congruent 
then an Essex 37 (or a Sussex 2) would have been expected to be the recipient of this new 
edge type. The Sussex no.4, with the latinate date on the edge, does correspond to Essex 
38a, although no.38 has the undated edge. This is perhaps unsurprising: the edges 
specify Brighton or Warley Camp, and probably delimit the scale of the issue in each 
case. Timing and practicalities of manufacture then governed which dies were applied to 
these edged blanks. 

Overall, we can safely say that the copies of dies for two or three different obverses and 
at least three reverses seem to have outlasted the orders which are measured by the edges. 
By pursuing D&H's remark (p.33), these dies tum up again for Middlesex 965, which is, 
essentially a Sussex no.4 or Essex no.38 but with a different edge that is referable to 
Birmingham, belying the D&H assigned county. D&H have not used the same 
systematic order as they did for Essex and Sussex, and so the Middlesex no.967 reverts to 
the Sussex no. 2 and Essex no.36, but with an edge referring to Bath. The Middlesex nos. 
963 and 964 are dated 1795 and correspond to Sussex no.5, but again with different 
edges.8 

The remaining seven Brighton issues are more distinctive, and perhaps characteristic of 
an independent-minded county whose unofficial slogan in the 18th century was "We 
won 't be druv [driven]". Nos. 6 - 8 have a mounted officer and a camp in the 
background. The meaning of the edges of nos.2 - 4 have thus been promoted to a full 
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side of the token. Bizarrely, the reverse of no.6 and the obverse of no. 9 has the Bastille; 
so much for Prinnie and the Crown ! The ships at sea and marine trophies of no.7 are 
traditional, and the latter appears on Royal Navy sailors' medals. The heart in the hand 
of no.8 is a much older tradition, and there are various knights holding their hearts in 
mediaeval tomb-sculptures in Sussex churches. Nos. 11 and 12, with busts of Seymour 
and Shakespeare look like issues for collectors. 

Figure 3. The Prince of Wales's forelock. 
Its location provides the difference between obverses of Sussex nos.3 & 4 (left) and no.2 (right), and 
between Essex nos. 37 & 38 (left) and no.36 (right), but, in reverse numerical order, Middlesex (called by 
D&H 'London') nos. 963 -966 (left) and 967 (right). 

Edges, rarity, and usage classification. Using the previously described criteria, which 
seemed to work for Essex, review of the edges of the Brighton issues and their relative 
scarcity according to D&H, can be added to this town survey. The first and obvious thing 
to consider is that the Sussex nos.IO -12 bear the legend "Payable at W Mighells" on 
either the reverse or obverse. Although this retailer cannot yet be found in the local 
histories of Brighton, presuming that it is not totally fictitious (and the locals would have 
known that) these tokens must be genuine and intended to be redeemable (code GR).9 

D&H Sussex nos. 7 & 8 are rare, and all have an obverse of a standing officer, with the 
legend "Brighton". These look like genuine but for collectors (code GC). D&H no.6 
has that same standing officer and the improbable view of the Bastille, which D&H 
reckons common. If that is true, then with the generic "Payable in London or Brighton" 
edge, it would probably be genuine but not redeemable ( code GNR). However, a quick 
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flick through some sales lists over the last couple of years does not support a 'common' 
attribution, and the potential exists that this was also intended for collectors ( code GC); 
readers with evidence against this presumption will be gladly acknowledged. 

That returns us to Prinnie. Nos 2, 3a, and 4 are common according to D&H, and recent 
dealers catalogues. Marked for Brighton Camp, and not for a particular retailer, as well 
as often being in worn condition, we seem here to have a group of tokens that are genuine 
for circulation but not redeemable by any particular retailer ( code GNR). It is true that 
Sussex no.3 is written up as very rare, but as we have seen above that might just be an 
accident of the dies used and the edges prepared: again GNR, in spite of D&H RRR 
category. The Essex equivalents are also often worn, and currency within the two 
military camps seems likely. D&H has Sussex no.5 as scarce; it is the one with the 1795 
reverses, and is unknown in Essex. The reverse does appear in 'Middlesex', and there 
no.963 is common, but 964 rare. Perhaps Sussex no.5 represents the last part of a large 
order; if so, then GNR seems to apply. 

It would be remiss not to note that this use of the Prince of Wales's emblems for copper 
tokens was not a new idea. There are many examples in Williamson from about a 
hundred years earlier. 10 This is just one, relatively small, example of how the designs of 
Conders should not be seen as an isolated phenomenon of the century in which they were 
minted. 

Like many towns in both the United Kingdom and the United States, the railway came to 
Brighton and Hove in the mid- l 91

h century and greatly catalyzed their growth. This 
brought to Brighton a jewel of a Victorian railway terminus, if on a provincial, rather 
than a Paddington Station scale. Today, it is an easy escape for a day- or afternoon-trip 
to that provincial terminus in Brighton; it takes about 60 - 7 5 minutes to reach the coast 
from Victoria Station in central London. The twin towns are now, by far, the largest 
conurbation in Sussex. But the mediaeval street pattern of Brighton is still there, and its 
old market place embedded in those little blocks, can also still be seen. That 
neighbourhood is now known as 'The Lanes', and is filled with antique shops and several 
excellent restaurants and pubs, most notably those called The Cricketers, The Sussex 
Arms, and the Bath Arms (the last for unknown reasons). Prinnie's palace, officially 
known as the Royal Pavilion, is a spectacular building by European standards, and is 
open to the public. 

Footnotes 

1. Fisher J. Suffolk 15. CTCJ2007; XII: 9-12 is an outstanding article from one of 
multiple possible quarters, and fulfills the anxiety that one had when venturing from 
Essex into Suffolk (see CTCJ 2007; XI: 9). Meddling in counties where others are 
better qualified to write is hazardous. Hence this diversion into Sussex, taking 
slightly less risk, because, for what it is worth, the author at least lived in Brighton for 
six months in the early 1980s. 
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2. Guillermis Rex (by order). Liber de Wintonia. Winchester, H.M. Treasury: 1086, p. 
26c. Reprinted: Morris J (Ed) Chichester, Phillimore: 1976, 12:13-15. 

3. Dalton R, Hamer SH. The Provincial Token-Coinage of the 181
h Century. London: 

Reprinted in USA, BA Seaby Ltd, 1967, pp.33 , 186-187, 253-255. 

4. Although afflicted, George III was reasonably well regarded, not least because he 
could speak English, unlike his Hanoverian predecessors. 

5. Fox AW. The Warley Issue (D&H Essex 36-38a). CTCJ2004; IX: 30-35. 

6. Fox AW. The British Numismatic Journal and The Numismatical Chronicle: Annual 
Review for the 2006 volumes. CTCJ2007; XII: (in press). 

7. If I was a Prince of Wales, then I think I would want my emblem on a coin worth 
more than two pennies. 

8. This ignores D&H's failure to distinguish the City of London from Middlesex. 

9. For the various proposed usage categories see: Fox AW. Essex Edgeways. CTCJ 
2006; XI(3): 11-16. 

10. Williamson GC (Ed). Trade Tokens in the seventeenth century. Seaby, London, 
1967 (3 vols.); pp. 34, 55,190, 380, 382, 516,518,558, 560, 570,621,650,655, 
678, 693, 707, 708, 715, 791, 1024, 1045, 1084, 1361, 1379, 1418 and probably 
others missed. 

Sussex 6, Brighton 
Image courtesy of Cheapside Tokens 
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Ex Libris 

The following is a listing of catalogues in the collection of the CTCC Library not previously 
listed in the journal. For a complete listing please refer to the CTCC website at 
http://conderclub.homestead.com/index.html 

Catalogues: 

Baldwin's Auctions #28 9 October 2001 (Soho Mint proofs including 9 lots of tokens, the Patrick Finn 
library) PRL 

Baldwin 's Auctions #30 8 May 2002 (5 token lots from the G. S. Hopkins collection) no PRL 

Baldwin's Auctions #31 15 October 2002 (65 lots of tokens) no PRL 

Baldwin's Auctions #38 4 October 2004 (76 lots 17th century tokens, 77 lots ls1h century tokens, and 3 
lots 19th century tokens) no PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #53 13 March 2002 (the Peter Preston-Morley Library of token books - Part 1) 
PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #55 8 October 2002 (the Norman Brodie Collection of Scottish tokens, tickets and 
passes - 470 lots) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #56 11 December 2002 (the Eileen Judson Collection of British tokens (mostly 
17th century) and the Dora Harris Collection of London 17th century tokens) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #57 19 March 2003 (Eileen Judson Part II - 106 lots 17th century, 57 lots 18th 
century, the Roy Raines collection of 17th century tokens - 123 lots, tokens from the stock-in-trade of 
Barry Greenaway - 47 lots of 171

\ 18th and 19th century tokens and 76 additional lots of mostly 18th 
century from other properties) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #58 24 & 25 June 2003 (27 lots 17th century, 15 lots 18th and 20 lots 19th and 20th 
centuries) no PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #61 17 March 2004 (95 lots various British tokens) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #62 30 June 2004 (88 lots of British tokens, tickets and passes) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #63 7 October 2004 (David McDonald Collection of Scottish tokens - 18 lots 18th 
century and the Dr. David L. Spence collection of 1 gth century tokens - 239 lots) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #64 14 December 2004 (148 lots British tokens, tickets and passes) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #65 16 March 2005 (Robert Hogarth 17th century tokens - 139 lots, David Litrenta 
18th century- 259 lots and 93 lots various tokens from other properties) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #66 6 July 2005 (David Litrenta 19th century tokens - 39 lots and 124 lots various 
British tokens, tickets and passes) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #67A 29 September 2005 (Dr, David Spence 18th century trade tokens (Part II: 
Middlesex - Yorkshire) PRL 

Dix, Noonan, Webb #68A 15 December 2005 (30m lots tickets and passes, 46 lots 17th century tokens 
from the Tony Coker and Geoffrey Kay collections, 320 additional lots of quality 1s1h century tokens 
from unnamed collections.) 

Additional library acquisitions will be listed in the next issue of the journal. Harold Welch 
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This article first appeared in Spink's Numismatic Circular of July/August 1996, Vol. CIV, Number 6, and 
is reprinted herein with the kind permission of the author, Dr. David Dykes, and Spink and Son, Ltd. 

Jl)LY/AL:01 ~l l'J9h 

J arnes VVright, Junior (1768-98): 
1,he Radical Nu111isn1at:ist of Dundee I) w Dvhs 

;\_n y clai.rn t·o hnnc that J :unes \V rlg ht_. Juni(,r t of l)undec _, rnighr 
h~n'(: on the vvidcr f:itage ()f hisrury n:1usi. Ii~ in tlw fact that h t· \Vas 
the father of a rc·<louhtahJc daught.<·r: Fninn·s (' 'Fanny") \Vright . 
rh,~ rndi1.:aI fon1in1st and hun'lan r.i14"h t~' nn:np~igncr \\;ho Jo h n 
Snrnrt i\'lil .l calkd one of the lnnst h nportan t won1en of his. day\ 
' ('o llllfflis1natists, nn the.~ other hand , \Vri_4hr is proh;1hly hctter 
knnwn as the d esigner ()f a nrn.nher o f 1 Kth centu ry Scottish t,•kcus 
and a..s;; rhe :-nHhor of intrc:ductlons tn the bfn,nd cnrnpilatio ,~ s of 
I)enton nn.d Prautnt':s kirl1.;.os,/s ( \n-1-1./)1111/,m, an d to Jarnt·s 
Conde1·'s Arrunt~OJ'tll!l1f ol Pr,.1t•1n,:i"JL Coi11si~ 

'rhr· fo .nner papt·r~ ...:-.nt idt:d ' '()bscrvati<,ns 0 1\ C\,ins ''. had 
originated in a lcnufe on " Provineial H alfpence" tlwt Wr ighr had 
deh vt:: rt'.d to the Soc it· ty of ,.:.\ntlquarics of Seor1and t:arly in 1796 . 
\Vi th snnw u•x!"unl v:-niat ions, and ·\vl th the title t:o be t:tscd itl the 
Vin1wA1 ·_, ( _.,)mp<1.m."on, tt hnd appt"Hred in print f, hnost s lrnu.lla
.Ot'.orndy in th t r\'.hruary 1796 issui~ of T)n· Pdinhu.,H,h ,:liaga~ine. 
\Vriting to the 1n.11gazine •·Front a Country tirc -si<k" , \V r.l.~h t: used 
tht:' nom dt plum;_:, ''CJ VlS", n doak of nnonyinity h e ,vas to ctnplny 
again in 'the Hdi'nburgh A-:laJ[aJ.~im:', :1nd aho in Tiu: ( /,~ntie•n,ui's 
:\fa/(azim,, Th~ J1onthly .:l1agaz inr. and 1..:lscwhcn"·\ 

A fhu~nt: \\Tin: r with a n.::ad ~", if effusive, pt"'n. \Vrig:ht's ht:crary 
iifc was tntgi~~aH y short, l<ls ttng Jin.I,:· rnon· tlwn two years. His finaJ 
and rn o~;t' discur~ivt· rontr.ihut ion to nurnlsn1atit· lit erature was his 
foun,•en- pag'e " PREFACE" fl> Conder's Ar,·n11gemcr1t. Although 
thts was subnu.tted hv tlit: end of 1797 Condt·r's ill h.01hh delnvtid 
publication of ·his Ckl.taJ<>guc unrli dH:' h1t.L' },;ununcr of 'I 798 ; nd 
\Vri~ht, dyin;,;' .in the Ap .. il. never Sa'\V bis (.'Ontrihuri;:m in pub
lished form'. 

\Vrigh t.'s fi rst two papt)cs--hi~,- Rdinb!l.rgh .;lfai.;a::.·ini! article, 
' '()bse rvatlons on Co ins' ·' · of Ff:bruary 1796'. un d its brief supple~ 
mt:'nt, H()bservat-iflns ntl Provint· ia.J Coins'\ three rnonths later·--· .. 
set out the essence of bis notinn~ abo ut ptovlncint coin design and 
what he saw a~ subjects \-.:·ort-h representing on tokens. ~\ t the t~nd 
uf dw year he published a umtlatinn of rhc artides-.. ·-h.is original 
Antlquarie~· kerure \\.'1th. a~ ht: tn}d the So~iety's s-t:~cret:ary~ 
Alexende r SnH:llltt, ''considt0 rabJc corn,".et1ons unt.1 enlarg<.::,nent.·~
in Tlw 1rlunth/y ilJagazi11t• for Dcecn,bcr 1796''· 

· ·~rhe arnazing- dural1ility (lf coins", he says in this f.:~Ssily! 
·'should ever b(: H':t"nernbered flv those who are i.:1n1ct~rncd in 
iss uif1g tht:.nl; :u1<l such Jes1gn~ ad<.iph.: .. d :.ts 1nay reflect the nlost 
striking and ln.tt:~ resJ.ing fcat urt~s of the pr<..""Scnt ag\'". I-le goes: ()n t:o 
lis t six catcgo rit's.of s ubje(:i: ftnt ·'~t·t~n 1 tu dcscn:c being :,:;.ign-ali z:c-d 
and rcc1.un1nended tn irnltanon~ f't-u· similir_,- of n ~rnarkable 
bu.i.Jdjngs , r( '. pn~~t:nta t inns of the gntt!t a nd l.lSt'ful undt.~rtakings 
of the pr<'S<mt times . .. Striking i,,-nl;lnns nf t:h,H spirit of industry 
and conuxu.0rcc, wh ich characterit(~S the present tinws, and cs
pcl'.laliy ~he Hrit: l~h nation . . . J.IJustrious- ch.anJ,.:tcrs~ and rnen 
remarkabk in British hisron . . . hisrnric:11 evenrs ... or .. . 
symbols ofth,, h igh spirit of J)<.>litirnl party. , , [and'J .. . .lastly .. . 
fthe'I rnert:ly d,•;;criptivc und curious " !e.g. J;,me5's " Pidc-ock" 
cJcphan1-- ·~ut h:•nst as wdl represented m.: the :,;a_1n 1..~ animal ls by 
ancient anists ''T-' , 

By the- t:ln1c he had cotltt· to coi_npcts:C his preh1~'.e ro Cot"H.ler's 
.. 4rrangenuml. ·\ ·\J righ1 h,:~ d refined h~~ .idc-a~. on to ken dt:sign. For
ward-looking, this last "''""'Y sir,•sscd his decpclling medallic 
int_.c.r<:~a _in, and grovi-'ing appT-cciat.ion of, t'hc role o'f i.lu:' lt •ken as a 
.rneans of irnprrlYiug t:oin design and ·t·t'ii.:ourag.i:ng y,.mng ff,ed»lhc 
artists. A.lch()u,gh, fond,mu,ntally , a reworking of h is earliest 
theme, 'Wr ight had ccmw to rcalis<: that the days nf provincial coins 
''intended for circulation as pledge,; of value' ' were .numbered. A 
market thu ( had bnc,,mc fl1,rnkd "by the hasest imitations ... all 
d,minishcd in puri ty and wcighi:" would ou(Hl he ~upplanted by 
th,~ •··rnassy rwtiona1 cc,i.nage . . , now on the anvil of fabrication f<,-r 
Govcrnmt'nt, bv that ingenious a nd us,;fol rnemher of society !\:Jr. 
Boulwn.". · .Bm: if ptomissory tokens, djscrcclited and about to 
become rcdtmdant. had not achieved th-e -~rti,tic pmentiul \Vngllt 
had earlier envi,;,~ged for them, h-e saw, nevcrt-Jwlcss, a continuing 
rnlc for those tt)kcn$ " made foi- sa] o:, tn eo i!ectors" us a spc<:ies of 
medallic art . S1andards. thougb, had to be 1mii11t.ained; ''the 
fa bric" of the tokens shmdd be "improved" for those '·recent 
piece.s [hy S!<idnwre., for exflmplel finish.,d in the metropolis" 
could "only impres$ a lasting s tain upon rhe reputatinn of those 
who issue them' ', 'l'okcn d,:sii,:n should br "varied " with grnatcr 
conc,·ntration on ' 'useful. comrnerciul ,md pnblic w,>rks", and 

Plate I 

lu ,1:o rical portraiture and events. ln particular., Wright stn•.ssed 
the, dt·sirnbiliry- nnd prat'tic~I apJjlicatinn--ot' dw m edalhc 
recording of imporrant buildings, both ancient :ind mod,,rn. l lern 
ht: pa id a not unnatural tribut.: to l't'Ccr Kempson (l 755-'1824), the 
Birrn.ingham token nn11n1facturer, for his "beautiful pieces '' of 
Coventry and his "Gloucester med:Jlets, wherein strength of 
en~rnvlng is unitc.d ,vith .e-legancc·· . 

" Pieces haw he~n stn.1ck", he tells us in th,, prducc 10 
''Cor1d t'.r·· .. •'1bcarin~ ,:x-act repn"Mt.~ntationF. of altnost -cvcry puhlic 
building ,n London. Coventry, Birminghmn .rnd Dundee; beside 
sketches of nrnny ecbfic~:s -in oth1.~r <;itics and provindaJ town~. 
Tlrn;; a gencrnl vit·w of th~ Hate of Architecture in Great Britai n is 
,·xhibit:ed; the pn.-scrvarion of which. . must he of extrcrnc utility 
and raluc to postcri_tyn . Fl:'.orn this he conl'-ludes-stnrwwh.ar. 
ovcrhu-ding the ,~•ke--that "Archikcts may consuh their mtcresi 
in fom'ling- co lle.ctions of tht.."Se p i t'.c,~s; accurate though n-1inute 
,,kvatir,ns being now giver\ on them of several hundn,ds of t:dific,,, 
throughout tlw I{ ingdmn ... that or,, ni>I to he obta.incd otherwise 
but at a. grcut .expense , . f_A_]nd rhcre <'ail be tH> doubt di;lt the 
i\1eda!lic Study might be rendered advantageous to tht1 m eanest 
arti.iicer., from the variety of models and desig.ns to be dr\1'11.'Tl from 
its obiect-s"ff. 

Wright was .· to put his ideas into pructice in the t:okcrnr he 
desiµ;ned fur himse lf and other merch,mts and trade.snwn in 
Dundvt~ as lw had mcntioned-u_nd in Edinburuh, Forfar and 
Perth with their rcpr~s;,nl!lti1m~ of public hvildings, commercial 
activi ties, harbour fiCefles and, occa."\ionally~ H .rnore than erum:pcd 
n.·c0rd of t:·conon11c statistics';~ 

lJnfort.unately, despitl' his own stricture that ''No piece what
ever ought to be given by an individual or pri\'uW company to th<, 
publick, as forming part of the circulating tnediu\n, unl.ess it lw 
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ex prcsSly rnade ' p ayah le on d 1:·n1~H HJ' by dw· panv \\ huse p lac i:: di' 
rt.;.· sidctHT n bciirs", \Vr i,gh l: fo iled to vnsurc rh;Jt al! the is.su(~S hr 
pron1pted wt:re nor ' 'd,:Stitutc of su( h a pa;,:-,sporr" 

In part ihl:-. \VHS du e t.n the di sti nc1:i n n he dn:·w b etW l '. f·n 

J:l !'<Hnissory tokens ;Jnd pie.;::es ·i'~sut d fo r suk to coll t:ctors. \Vrlght 
hinisdC though , \\' as no r. alt,,gcd'wr con sistt'nt nor \VtTe hi~ \'\'i~ lh.: S 
al w~1Vf n 1rried. o ut . And i·o r r~w 1·.nod(·.rn nLunisn ta t ist :1 n utnbcr 1,f 
problems of attribution ban, th us been created . Of the fo 11rtl'en 
tok.ens .. ? e.~1 i,,;g .~v'.-i?hf~ ... "~ks!gn . s.i.gM ture" ("WJUGHT 
Dl·.LIN , \'\' RHA H Df:.S ' , ·w DJ-.;-, · or n irmnts of these), :,,x 
a.re bereft o f anv issu1..~r ·~ n~1t:llt..'. . 'l'hesc arc the Dundt.~c ' 'Cn,ss" 
s.i lvcr shilling n{cdalt-ts ( D &H Ang ussbi1 c 2-4), ''Adm iral Dw,
can" pen nies (D &H Angusshire 6 ), ' ·Dudho pc• C:1stle" halfp,' n
n i,,s (D&H An gussh irc 'J 8-20), " Infirmary" h;; lfpcnnics ( D& I I 
A.ngusshire 16 & l6r1) and '· Horse and Cnn '' fa rrhings (D&H 
Angusshire 40- 421. nnd the Fdi nhurgh " R,cgist<·r Oflic<·" ha!lp ,,n
nies (D&H Lothian 52). 

Samuel, followed b, ·Bell , attributed the i,sut' of the '' Dud.1,,-,pe 
Cast.le" halfpennies to \V rigln oo the· grounds tiut th,, ir " ·flnx 
heckling" reverse, dep ict bales m arked ''DH" and ''TR" , .imilar 
to those on the HJ-Jorsc ;1nd Cartn farthing::, ,vhich tlw cotnp ilcrs ot' 
the 180 ! ed1.1'ion of Ch,1.rles Pv,·'s Prodndal Coms and Token., had 
alread y given to \V right11 . iJut, although inspi red h y \ \! righ t, 
'fhon1c.1s \\~ehs ter of Ha -.vkhil t the D u ndee rupeinaker and. sa.iJ .. 
c loth nrnnuf.:icr.urcr anU issue r of the Dundt'e HPubJJc \ Vtlrt.)
houses" penn y I D&H ,.\ngnssh ir,· 5}. can b,: sh.,wn, o n the 
t: \:idenet~ oft. ht~ cntll't'.Hlptn-,1r v ,~.oli cctor· 1\·1is::-. Sarah Sunhla B,.111 1,s 
(I 744-1818}, and of \ \- rigb r 11imsdf, to he th e acn wl ,iwcr of the 
" Dudhopc Cast!,/ ' halfpenn ies . S.-. .nd ing a spe<: irntn of the token 
to the Society of An tiquar it~~ of P erth in June l 797, \ Vri gl11. 
ind icat<:d that ·' i\1r. \Vc bster lwrc ll)nndeeJ h:1>, at my instan,x·, 
<>rdered a £:100 \'~I m· of rhcm fnr .: ircuL,tion-his nairn, does not 
appear o.n this.bu.the has ,:il l',O ()rdcred a ' Dundt:e l\~nn y' o n \1..'h id 1 
it w1.ll"". 

This reattribmion of the " Dudbope Cllstk" halfprnnit·s sb,ntld 
not .ho\\'ever lead us t:(> d env tla: ·l:-;sut• of the ;;·l·Ton>t~ and C .m·f: 
fa rthings to \V ngbt and gin:· them to W<c·hsrcr. For the ini tials on 
the hnles do not relate to the " Dundee" or " Ta, Roperie~" a, 
S i1 tnucl i!lld Bell positt·cl uocl i'n wh ich \\\,bster is ,;,id to h,,.,,. hud 
~n interest. ·r·hey are ra ther the ,na rkings ·dun. were fo lul(i un 
parcels of ,mported Riga thx: to denote t:ht p rnvin,,cs or (,stu i:es 
w lic1·c it was g rown (" DR" snmding for Drujmrn R,1ki t1.<·r and 
" TR" for Thie~enha usen Kakitzcr ). " Russia " f:lax. at this time, 
consti tuted tJ1e core of the import trade of Dundee for the co:IJ'sc 
1-inen rnanufoc ttl..H~ of t ht: local.it y' :!, 'T'hi~ w~·is a tradt• :n which d w 
W'right fo mily was imim atcly involv<•d and tht· compi iers of l'yl''s 
work were n,, doubt corrccr in t.heir attribution of the farth ings t <> 
\\'right. Having Bnid thi s, tl 1<e "c,111ct'it' ' [Platt• II] had more to do 
with the economy of Dundee than w ith tht business intcr,:,ts of 
either tbe \Vebsters M the \ \'r ights a, the stati,ti,·, on the 
hulfpenny und the Lurin t}1g on th<.~ fanbing henr ouf'i. 

For the 1.ime b<: ing the identitv of thr issuer of the Dundet'. 
(~ lnhnnary~· halfperu:;y n1ust ren1~1.in anonynhHlS although sotne 
hin t ls given in \Vri g-ht'H ('.01Ti:~s phlldt•nct:' with Alt•x ;.mdt' r S ni t'i h <.~. 
' 'This [halfpenny]", he ,mys , "was ordered for a G roce.r he re, 
though his narne doe:-; n ot appear on ]1·-a ci.rc t i rtl::-lan n : wh ich l 
was 1wt alrngerher pleased with"". No doubt, eventuall y, ir wi ll bt• 
possib le to refine the attribution of chis piece and that of the 
Edinhurgh " Registe r O ffice" hal fpenny. T h is la tter toh-n. pace 
Bell, was intended fo r c.i rcuhrion hue , s,ivs \\ ' righ t, '' tlw die 
cracked on the fi rst essa y, and W'1 o onl y ab le to st~tkc abmll 3t)O 
pieces,.. "l"ht: n1 ystcriou$ ' ·\V riglit' ' given :in ·' Pye'' as the issuc.r 

DR TR 

Plate 11 (x2) 

P!~t,, H J 

llllght we11 be Jarnc :-: \\' ri g ht hirn~t..:lf ~in t·i:: there is no obvious link 
\V ith Snrnud\ ''John \Vrighr'' 1 rl-1(• Ft.hnburg-h draper and hosier 
\vho 1sstwd a brass t rade tkkt:t ID& H. l AJthian .5Tii•,, 

l f '\Vrtght's draug ht~n uu1sh ip \\'<I S ~on1et in1cs t:ccentric: he con1-
pt:n~nted for t h is bv s.cctu'irtJ.f l<.ernps,Hl as the rnanufoctu:rer oftlw 
tokens he fo, ilihited and T hom.is Wyon rhe e lder ( 176 7-1 830) as 
th e cn;t.rave r o f 1.nnst nf hi& dies . \\:- r.igh.t' s pictorial d esign~ a 1e 
rl'sn1arka blv cons.istent and i:l tc 1ns tnn rhr reeounisabk. So .m uch sn, 
in fact, that the Perth farthing (D&l i Pcrtl;sbire I 1)--strud, hy 
K1/ rnps on for JnlH1 Ft~rTlt."r ;-1 :-: H pt•ruhrn t l(J h i:-; Jffl,Aa h --: h a1 fp t11H)y
d c~Hfy owes n1 uch tr• \Yriidn !d lhf>ugh the hna! d es ign W t1S 

c..::o rnpleted hy one <;f th.c Sconlsh-c ng- r:w ing Ylcnzics fo n1.ll y , <1ft(:r 
\ V rl g·l, t ):,:; (1e a th 1:; _ 

A number of \Vrjg ht.'s- pit'Cc~s ar(· clrnract..:· .rl ~ed by bis use of "' 
sunk,~n 1.:·ll ip~e or circle \\,·h id1. V,tas us.td to p;:irti(:ular efft'.Ct on hj~ 
D u n dee d lnfirn1:n'y' ' l rnlfp t:-: i iny ..:11u.i wh.i i::h he prohably ptrrs uadcd 
h.1S fr iend, the Hevf:n.:nd Rober i: Hoog (t 1750 --- 182J), to incorpor-· 
nre in the design uf tb, P ai~l,,y "Ab be,· Church'' penny wi th its 
:-a~.:1l - i1J.a~ r1bvt'rkP i1nnre~sion ( D &l-{ Renfre \vshire l ). 

lt was , Wright thirn g h t , a " beaut1ful invention", the original of 
wh ich "seems w bt' fr orn the hand of Aug lls tin Dupre, a l'ari~ian 
ur-nst 1 in h is iine ''.t.lfNh1ilfr 1p1/ M1 •::nu/ ,.i nq sol!, r fwz A·IOnneron''
-struck on [sicj t h<· Jir,t gn:ai u~rn of the Fre nch Revolution in 
179(l' ' [Plat<' 111]". • 

\V righ c':; roll, as,, desiit in:•r St't:rn-t- 10 have ~wen l wofokJ : e ither hy 
p n:)v iding--clirt-ct o r copicd--·(;x ist ing print~ ot cn gnlving~ to the: 
d i~~.si.nkcr or by su.pply i.n i:; his own Prig inal drawings. 

i\1os-r ·of hl :-. •·an:.:hit~··l'·f11 ndH ~-n ii ~jccts fall lntn th ~. fn n ner cat.c
gt)ry, Although rnon: work h us to be done on \.VriJth t's ~ourccs 
there arc dues w be followed up. Some of his Dundee buildings 
n1ight \vt·ll havt-: bi/e!J t.:i k t~r1 fron1 d 1t,~ ilh1:,;tratlon:,;; to ]Jr. H.ohen 
SnlHli\ , S'tatis.tict;;/ ,il ccount of th;:; Pa,·is.h and Town 9f.l)undec l\llich 
ht: ccrt.imly usi:d for ,t :it ist.i,,i l infornwtion whil,, his Edinburgh 
v it~\\' 8 probably had t"iv,··it nriglu ln ar.(-lutt~{·Utral perspct...': tiv e;c(')_ 
' J.'h e tll<:trc genctal pk i.:.w.ia l vi t~W$ and the rcprcscntdtions {.)f 
hu man tigurv,, on tlw o d wr h.ind--tbe highlander (D&lI Angus
shin, 1-A ). iht' lla , .. h;,dder (D& H i\ngusshirl'. 18-20) and the 
i'ishe rman (D&H P,,rt:hsh ire 1-3<1)-·Sct'rn likely rn be Wrigh t '$ 
o wn conceptions. Tl1e case- of the l )tui d ce '\ ... \d.01.irai [>uncan •: 
per,ny i~ -rrrort· qucstlonabfe . Prodt.c.\}d by Ke.rnpson hJr srile ro 
c,,llecml's after \Vrigh t 's death, \Vyon \ obverse portrnit of t.b,• 
;1dn1jra l is p n!:red -;,:,·i t-h a \ Vr·igh t. fcv ,:tsc. statistica l clu tter ant.i aH, 
hur th e char.n1ing ;;~·\dnn1 ;;:u:·hJ EvcH cent.re-piece has aU the a ir of 
hei.ng cop it•d frorn an c~ng.rav i1 ·1g. 

\Vright1 as w,~ hnvc ~•et~n 1 w·as constantly ,1dopting a tnlfft : 

n1t.•d ullit..' nrrroHch t-o token production -.rn th.:~ tide wa s turn in~ 
i1,gai.ns t promissory issues. In h i, preface 10 Conder's Arrangement 
he urged tht c,tablish,nent of :1 "IVIEDALL!C S()CIETY O F 
BRITAIN" for "trw cu!tivmion of e.legun t design and execution in 
lVledals, .. cornn1e1norati:ng va rious inrert~sting productions, t·ha r~ 
act."t.": t fi, u.nd event~ 1'elat ive to Brita in'', 

Even in his firsr papH, in The l::dinburgh JJlagazittr, he hnd 
bcrnoarwd the lack o f ancntion given to such subjects in rh,, 
St:or,tisll p rovincial coi n ag,:: . •" l'l:w Abbeys of 1\:leln)Sl'\ Pais]C)\~ St. 
Andrews, Arhwarh, &c a nd ti\(' bt':.t modem buildings in Edin
burgh and G lasgow, w ould be des irab le ohjccts . • . \ Yhy are the 
(catur"s of B,,drn nan, Napi.:r, the admirable Crich ton, Hume, 
Roben son , Cullen, and He id , consigned to the fugit ive 1111\fe.rials, 
f nd faithless charge of pa pe r and canvas, and not a singk med al 
rce<>td Jn:t their ti kt·nes~es th llc,stcrity'··Jd. 

From his firs t tenta tive vtmtu re with Mohson 's " Old ' l"ower" 
ha lfpennies (D&H Angussh ire lO & 10a) W right tried m put his 
pdnci.ples into pracricc, increasing ly e ndeavouring Hto have the 
figim •s ori the piece mueb bolder .11nd higl!cr raised than is usually 
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fl o nt:, , .v hi ch is efft~ch:d h: tnving 1he1n _n1qre \le-cpl :., < ut in to t he 
dyt·~ '?1

• B .is infl uence, too, (;:_xt\·nd1..: d. b {:)-011d those pit:ce,:- \\· irh 
which he wa5 irnn-1t:dii:ttely o inccnwd . He ~uppJ icd l<.e1npson wirh 
the dc$i,c ns for 1l1 e L od1. Ll'ven p<'.nny·. Jle ,l isc ln~plred Boog i:o 
Jraw the symhoiica l n,s•,0 rsc of th ~ " :\dam Smith. , r,,' nny ( D&H 
F,frshi re I) and , as wa; sugg,·s l:ed c·arlic r, it;, likdv tha t rlw Hoo;1,
d.csigned Pais.Icy pennies ( D&H R .. 1nfrf:\\'.~hlr(· 1---2) O W(' .:1 g.rea l" 
deal to \Vriirh t's enthu , iasm -'' 

But \Vright's arnl:n t:ion~ went funhu 1h,,n th is . \N rinng lo 
Sn1\:~n1e in l)ecc.rnbcr l/9i ht} ani:11.unced th:n he " had pn:c..: a i!v(I 
with .1n .. ~n1inent l)i.e-Engrnver in ·Eng l.and l l(ernpsun] tu strikl' :'I 

S(~tt of S tottish JHedolPU-on h,s o wn :1u·f .H Hl l. fnr sak-t.o b l~a r a 
Jlllt11.ber of intt~n ~fHillf~ na fional nbjt:(:js.'' , Vrri.~~ht V\<.J.~ al n:<io 1J~ i"c) 
~cr ure 1:he help of nH:'I.nber8 of 1h(: Scuttir,h /\.nt.iqu.~n-.it~ in obtain
ing suit:1ble topog raphlral engr:.-1vini~~ an d portn:iits of Scot.ti-s h 
personuliti l's for t h i~ sch(•tnt:·, Ahcad y he v-.·a~ dise,·us~Jnu w_l 1:h tht· 
~ntiqu.:1 ry John Pinke rto n ( 1758-··· l k26) d cslgn~ ftJr a cntn nh1n 
reverse fo r tht• 111.t:d ~:1.h:'t:-.: taki,lg t:·are ''to avoid the p.:::d ~-i urrv and 
s tiffness of ancient lleral<lrv ~md to :-; hun t}H..'. afft.::.-cte<l novd ry of 
modern fugi tive tas te"''· L; ,;bappi ly, \Vrigh1 's pr(·matur,· dedrh in 
April J 798 put an end 1:0 tlw unnpr is r nnd rhc onl y e:s:emph,,·, we 
have of ,'~ b3t,n: ighr ha:" be ,;:' are the ''L<,ch J ,.·V1·11'' , " Adm irnl 
Dum:an am! · Adam sm,rh pcnrnes 

James \Vright cl a irned to b e d e~C(·J'H.icd frm n a l"-li gh lund -fannl y 
wh ich explains tlu~ revers<.- in<i.lJ!Cf') nf hl~ Dundee shi.llin g ,md 
shliling ·rnccla.let : a n nrrne d highlnnde r :h'cornpa nicd by the 1cgt:.: nd 
1 'Fro1n th e heat h covt:.T °<:l rnnun tains of Scotia \ve <.:a-rr,c"'' . The 
frun ily. though , h ad b<:tffi ,·stahlit, hed in D undee O\·tr rn;-u, y 
J;!Pn ('-Tnrions tmd \Vng ht h1I'n seH ·wat-- horn i11 lhi:· lown in i 768 1 t h t 
:-mn o f .t\lt.:xandcr '\Vrigh t:. n local lint:n ntcrchant of su bstantial 
rnt:'ans , and hi s ,-r ift~, ) arKt i\:lylnc. ()rpharn . .:' d <.rt an e ar ly ;.1 ge , 
\Vrlgh t w:.:i.i:- t!pp.:1 rcntJy hn,ught up hy hls rnatcrn:-d uncle .larncs 
)\] ylne (d . 18391. n Preshytcrian minis ter (and later ~ prnfe,,or ar 
c;1asgov,,: L''ni ... :ers iry) and , ~1CC\)rciing t o the 1nw:h h t.<:r and t.p.i(;.s 

tlo nable tcstirnon y nf his d aughter F nnny, \\:HS educa ted nt n.c:1.d i.:\
rnies in Perth and Edinbun;h lwfon.: attt'nding ' J'rin1t y ( 'i_. ll q~ t:' , 
Dublin. Aftt~r ~onle n1onths on th<.: Cn1n d ·r our ht:- rtirun·1t'.d ru 
Duudt:<'. and to a. c-u rcer ln the farn ily llncn hrrn dotni nated h\/ lns 
uncle, Jarnt·s \\' righ t , Scn11,r'··. · · 

\V1··igh.t. tbouµh , w.:i:~ a rd ucta nt I.Hi:s 11w~1~.;n1:-.m : hi!·, u pbring:ing 
had in cukat('d ta~tc.s and hnbltf: far n:rnovr·d fn rr11 dw nh:r,:<1nt ik 
ambience ,.if Dund,,..c . He was much happier in hi,, ~tudy than in 
th e cnunt1n ,u b1 ttt$<:· and befo re rnan y yt:a rs had pa-sscd his. flna nci~t'! 
ailai __ rs ·w,~re ·in ~,ornc Uisa1Tu v·'~. H.elah:~d through h is tn.o tht-r t o the 
irnelkctual rrwnd{i of Gl.ai:-g,1.;w , he ,vas -v c-ty n1.nc h a- prodtict <Jf tht~ 
Scotti.sh E nlightenrn,::-nt. and, of (~b vi.ou\ abilit/\ even as a young
s fer l!-> said to h ave be,:n ro1-rcspo nding \Vhh the likeg o f Adarn 
Smith (J i23-90) and rhe distinguished Edinb1.,rgl, ph \'s ie ian and 
chemist \Vi ll iam Cullen (1710-90) , ,1 fam ily cnnnccriun. 

Coins secrn to have b-een his pan.if~ular pt.l::>Si<)n_ In rtw cnnrw ol 
a detailed .t~,ight-pa~e crit ique of the s,:cnnd (178(~) edition nf 
Pinkerton 's l:.\.wv 011 .:H edals, \Vri,rh t ,mrnduced himself ro the 
antiquary as so,;~cone wh o hm:1 h {•en ' 'fron1 n:._y ea rl it~ sr. yuu d 1 
<~xtrt:•nwly fond of .nun11srrtatic stu dy [and \V:ll:~ J po::,;~ 1.::~~etl o f a 
considerable coiknion ,,f Coins & l\l edab" His dauglit n tells us. 
t <)O , th;H he had ' \ te,·iscd nnd 0 1~.l snrne p .iL:.C.l'S of UtH.:o.rnrrn.H1 
h enuty. and tTi.l)de u pt~c u fi })r s tud y of the cht·l'n ic n1 adrnixture of 
roetnls bi~~ t su1ted to the purpose , H t'. was regindcd and \.~o nsu lted 
as H.uthority, in :a.1 11:onne:Tt t'.d \Vilh tl1es 1:· 1n .:lU:<.:r~, by Dr. Pinkern ,n, 
Mr. Planta , keeper nf the 1ncd als in th,· British :\1uscum, and 
othc.~rs''~'. · 

Though Fanny Wrighr's impression , have nil t\1<: lihly flaws of 
received knowledge !'ecollecred half a ccnturv later, her father w i:1s 
ct•rtainly wcll-kn.c•wn to Joseph Planta (17·f4- 1827). ar the time 
keeper of manuscripts at the Briti~h :\lus.,urn, both m, a collecrnr 
and as a benefactor of the ]\Iml'um . The Must'inn's " l)rniation>i 
Uvok" still records W ri,ihf's gihs oi. mk,,ns :;nd t:oke n dies , 
a ltho._ugh the Ja ttc r 'Were d estroyed by ent~rn y ttctifln during the 
Second \Vorld \Vor'''· Th<, rmtun• ,:ind esrent o f Wriid,t '» coin 
eollcctivn are not> known nlthnugh fn1m his t:urrnspondlmc:c with 
Pinkerton und from knowledge of ttw vario11s donations he madc.\t 
ecrtninly emhrnced Gred, :ind Roman niins as wd! ,is the Scotti,h 
series. Hy 1795, his f<)ken s, as \Vright 1dls u, himself, m11Tibered 
about two hundred''· 

M}stery surr<>unds the fah: of Wright 's colb;tion. The re seems 
to have been no auct'ion r(:«nd so presumably ir was disposed o f 
privately, perhaps t,;, the dealtr lknry Young (t'. li38-l 8 l I) from 
whom \Vrlght had anwired many of his co ins and w hom he 
regarded as ''candid, honest . , , with ... considcrabk prac,ical 
knowkdgc of coin$" even if ht· wa$ '\10t tn be remarked for m11 ch 
taste or liberal. educ~tion " ~•. 

Jl:L\ / Al ' t;( l :"iT 1996 

In his chnlogue \\:ith Pi nkenon o':.-' t·r t he lati t'- r ·s Essay on .t\Iedat., 
\\:ri g .ht fp_ .t ('i..rioned th e nrcu r <.h:'.V of tna n v o f Pi.nkt:rton '~ s t<1tern.(:nrs 
and hernted hi!~ asness rrwnt of L'hc ScotiiSh coinage. l\lo n:.· directly 
1:0 tltlr p urpnt;t.~. \V right frh. i:h;H in .Pitl!u.·rton \ ''lr-iOst t~xcclkn,t 
c haptt~r on !:ht' progrc'>s of Brl t l:--h t::oinag,~" [Vo1 u1ne I I , 129-52] 
~~onw n '. fert:· llce ought t.o be rn~1dc to "the b t"'.aut iful piects issued as 
p td!e rn halfp<:nt'e h)r the adoption of (;o,,(:rn t:nc:nt by l\"I 1

• BoJtnn 
lsi,;J of Binn ,ngham-1788-.. imitat~d 1790. 'T'hcy are indeed th e 
011ly eoins be:.1ring .-, 1T100;;1rch \ : head \V(rrth f <:» f not.iec th at hav'l:" 
;1ppean.::d sinct.~ those <,f I\--h. Cn·,kt:rH. 

T\-1rning- to a sub_it.:.' t:t very c lns(' to l1is hcarr. he cnntinued : 
"So1ne of the: n1.1nwro t1s copper halfpence lately iss ut~d by private 
C,>rnpanics iu .., .- arious pnn·jnc ial town ~ of (;reat Britain_. ~ff(' 

worthy of p ~isc. 'l'b,>: y nn· chiefly nf 1lw Y,·m·, 179 1-92-93 & 94 & 
rn c.::-iru: to s-upplant t he pre:<:ent ba~f· & b arbarous national C{)ppe r 
cu LTency> rnusr ot thcffl hffVt·1 l"lrn:: d egree of thlcknes~ wh ich i~ 
con.111"lcndab lc ln Coins; Lene.rs wd l ind (·n t'ed rounil th~~ Ol.Ht· r 

c·d g ,-; & snnw fl~\\ o ( tl1t·111 huvc build ing:-\ hridg cs. or vari-.n, s 
figures t·1nh lernnucal of th;.· industrious &. con1nH.·.rc ial (1eni tH of 
our country \.,,c}l ra ised_, and ncatly,-n ol to s:a y deg::u1.tl y cngr.:i•· 
vcn ' ' ·" . 

··_r h is h as in Tune J 795. In a furth e r leH1.::r t:wo rnonths Jat<.:.r 
\Vrig ht ret u rnetJ to t ht~ suhjt~..::.t of provin\:ial t<.,kcns who~e ''in, ... 
tlH/1)$c ,~..::u-il~t·y t &: ge1H:. r~11ly n eut executlon, ~lppnHJc.hc~ the· ncan~~H 
to lh i.' Meri t nf t he l{c:irrnm r e\'ers.-, of ,mvthing in mintage' that has 
oo.:urt:d \Vit.hin so tibvrt a period in n1o(krn ti tncsp. lJc ,-ve nt nn , 11"1 

!:he s(ra in h e ,va~ to adopt in hiii> first .h'dinburgh . .tllagaz:i1w urtlde 
$-ix: rnt:nlth ::. later. to Cilf(.:~f,r<) tist:· su.icahle sUbj.ecr+:. tor token design 
·~a~ this l1 onou r 1ni~ht t('nd to e-nco u rng-e;, t hefuturr. ,oreferr:w..-c o f 
these ~nrts nf dC'vic(.·~ tn the ~div n1orseb of h c raldrv. &. ~e rv ilc 
fhttter1es of pohtlca.'1 d'h1n1ct.ers :~vhich dcgr:::idc 1nml~: Of tbt:rn \,. 
''Escutch c-.Hn s . rnot tnL~S. suppor ters ; & ... : . _:• .. he added in hi b
nn ick:, ·"cnn tr:1nHn1 1t no l.lmught. no U{/(J111ur-t ion to p ostt.""rlty~~. 

And this bring~ us to another side of \\! rig ht. Referring to 
nrchia,eturnl subwcrs, l,to exprt·ssed in the' letter a sentiment th,ll 
was onl y l Puched_ upoIJ in rhc Sllppk1nent to th is first p u bHSht' d 
piipl~r w l_1t:rt.·. he had alluded to " histori ca l <::--Vtnt:s .. or s yn1bols of 
Lhe hig-b spir it of poJiti.;:Hl party " an<i b riefly referred to '' the 
i1nprbonrnent of H.idgt•way and Syrnonds ... rcc itt.'d nn London 
lfalfpence· ' . N ow, priva tely, he wa,; drnwn to fu lmimit<:: ":\Jess" 
Sy.mnwnds [sicj, Ridµcwa y &~. have thdr halfpenny witll' n vie w o f 
N e ,\:g ;:1t1>pri~on, vvhic h cornrne: rnoratc i::;. the Ac r n when Br£tish~ 
;Wm, like the iH-fa ted Rom:nis during rhc det<'stihle Spy-sy ,1em, 
under the leg isbt ion of TihJ,\riusJ--n re l iuhle to imprisomncn t, 
banishnH...·nt & rnu lcl , for SJ')(~aki.ng &; pubhsliing abstrt\Cl npi
nl<> n.\; .! ··-~:-_ 

If \Vrigh \'s _.,.,w,, had hcen mon· ddicatcly (·xpressed in The 
E'dinbu.rglt Afug11ziw,,-·-pe,r hapf; t·dited out evtn-l1e was g.iven 
snnwwhat fuHcr n:in 111 Th,-, 1\.fu,ith/y ;ltagozinc h1 D e<·embt:r 1796 
and allo wed lo rcfor to " the crnel i.mprisonnwnr of Ridgeway and 
S ymonds and tlw i;lor lous and menwrabk acqui ttal of I-lardy and 
other,''':·. T h is hmught forth a publ ic cen$Ul'c from Charles 
Shq,ha rd, aga in an antiq :Jaty with a read \ pen, wbo ,,,,nr,ibutf'd u 
series of "ESSAYS O'.\ TllE PROVINCIAL HALF-PEN ... 
:\JES" to till, Gm1tlema11's ;llagaz int· in 1798 and I 7119. Shephard , 
in the third ot his artides, whi le prni~ing \V ri.~ht 's numisrnlltic 
t:ontribution5-and ,;htiqw .. ~ly revealing •<t ~ivis 's" true identily
took hin:t t o tatk for introflucing '"dw u.n e:crt.01n s ubject. of politics 
and anti .... rn in.isterlal d1.:.•fo rna ti(>n in essav.s of a v ti r v dlffcr-ent and 
n10.n::~ .in v.a.riahk nalu.n:' '-~ . ., .. 

!'to rsona l t,xpcrit•nc,• colmJrcd \\'right'$ political , .. iew,;. 
Although married in I 792 to C.urnilla-E.fo,abdh Campbell , whose 
fath er , u l\:Jadne oftl,~f!r, \Vas an Argyle connection und ,,(host~ 
mnth,•r's fami ly \\:as numbered among the Engl ish lettered aris
to,,racy , \Vrigbt was as far distanced fmm h is in-laws' conservati ve 
poli tical persm1si<>ns ,is be was from tlwir social position. His uncle 
and supposed guardi:!11 , James ,'Vly lne, se,;ond rn'inisi.,r to Uoog at 
Pais lev Ahbe v C hurt,h from 178:\ to 1797 a nd then for more than 
forty ;-cars p~ofossor of Morn! Philosoplry at Glasgow Universit y 
and Wright's " most .rnnfid entiai friend", was a consid1,n1ble 
intluence upon him ,Is ht: was. later to be on Funny Wrighr, Mylm• 
was (I 1nember of the nidi<!al \Vhig circle m t he uni,er.sity eunt:red 
on hi s own fo ther.ci.n-fow, John Milhir (1735-1801), the professo r 
of Civil Law alld Jnrispn1de1w,·, a ma1, vieweJ iitdw time as an 
extren1e n,d ical and c~vC-Jl n .elJr rt~vohn:innuryJ5, 

Sh,iring tlw advanc,id politirnl views of thisgroup, \Vright, like 
,\-lylne, quickly emhrnced th" principle~ of the French R,,volu
tionV•, D1mde.::., at the time, was a ctmt:re of radical activity an<I, in 
Novnnber J 792, was the s.:ene of i;erious rioting, variously moti
van:d hut occ11sioned by the uprooting of a "Tree 1,f Libe rty" by a 
gn,up of •·young geutkmen", including a son of Thomas 
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\Veb·4t:f"J ;. \\,,r igh t .is s,lid tu hn ve b(•en ,~ nH:>n ~.1:u=·r of dw \ Vhi,;; Cluh 
nf Dundee whi~.h . in J 790. haJ vott>d a laudarorv address to dw 
revolutionarv Fren c h i,a tionaJ A~:,;e1nbly and bro~ight d.own ura1n 
irn head the· wrat h of Edmund Burk,: ,, . Essentially a politicul 
theorist there is no <.Vvidcnce that ht: was person ully involved with 
uny of the nh>n! e xtren w dcn1n t.TH l ie o rgani sa tions o f th(· t irnew 
Bu t 1·0 Fanny \Vright. her father "was in~t nur1c.:n t.:l l In :-; pn:ad lng 
t hrn' his own c.i t. y ~tnd nt<ighh,1urhood , popular tnin s).a t ions of 
French treatises, po litical and phi losoph ical" . [\·for<:ov c:- r , h e 
S(:ems, by J 794 >i<:cord ing to his daughtcr--···hut probabl y a yc,ir or 
so earlier-to have bceorne the objt:"cl of gov't•rnrnent $UrH:iBance 
for having pro,nott·d a d"U:ap t'diti(Ju (.)f1~hfnrn-ls Prri,w's TJw l?.ip.)11s 
1.d i\.:l'tJn! pcrhap$ that "'crean1 an d suhsta.nct'·" edition th11t \·Vii~ ''in 
the hands of almost cvnv cmrntryrnan, and could be had for 
twopcnce··~n. 

Loen1 ll•gcnd ~IS<J had it t hat ' ' lh:lug a s uper.ior 1nt."<bll u rgist~' 
\ Vright had '\nruc.k ~ republican n1 t:~dnl 'ir1 cornrnernoral inn n f the 
e l",; t,lblishn:tenl of hi i:. f;n -01J1·]l'c fonn o f gon·.• rnt11ent 111 France'' ftw 
ci rcu lation in the ])undee area. It \\'PIS said that to t~sca p (~ pro~eeu
t) <>11 ht~ ''one night, about t\\'elve n'do<:k, g(>t into a st:nH II. boat. :lt 
rhe h:irbour, w,rh llll. his Radical rm·dals be-side hun , cTvsscJ ul>out 
half ·way ove.r to Fift·_. and Jc_r.Hjsltt"c..l the s uspicious Ct1rgo ,H lin"' 
bott om of t h t• ' [\1r; after whi.1..:h he rc tun,etl , bun 1t~d ft Jarge 
qnan t.i ty o f ohjcctinonhle papers and hooki:. , then rc(1 red to b 1.:·1.:L 
and no doubt sl,•pt sounder than he di.d the night before" . T he 
story was n ,corJed years later by James .:\1,-· lcs, a local bookseller. 
No doubt the tale was elaborated in the t elling but M yles was dw 
p ublisht·r of F ,mnf Wright's autohiographv and mny wdJ lw,e 
h ad u version dfrcci. frnnl lwr wht:n she vl::; ired l)ufu.:lce in I S44"-l. 

\Vhil1.~ the substance of the storv tnax have so,ne groin o f truth 
there is no other C\'iJencc t hat \Vrighr. s truck or 'c,iuscd to be 
struck any scd1t10us meda ls. \ \'hat then might have been the 
objects consigned t (l the depths a mi le sout:b of Craig Pier; The 
ln«: idt'.nt ,vould havt· b t<en too enrh fnr t.he rn to han· bt··c-n anv of 
S penrc's cono:ietlons o.r t.ht• tokt•nS ,,f the lA1ndon C::nrn:~sponding 
So(:iety although thC'sc were, st:eming ly, in demand in l'kotland a 
few years later4

' . A c lue rnay pcrhap~ h<: found ln •• tnanuscrlpt 
note of l\·liss Banks in the register of hc:r tok(·n collection now in 
1'1ll' British Mll$C-Urn.. In th is note slw rder,; to two J.,ad rntd!lls, 
acquired on 12 January l 793, ;-'n.1tt1l \ oJ which '·' . sht!- w ril P~. "\-vere 
d ist-rihu1<•d flt Dund,,e instead of Tom P11i.ncs Hook ... now hurdlv 
to be seen h::,ving been stoppt'd by the leading Peopk . It was saicl 
th t:n , wen· sonic distributed m Dunkdd. ('T'hey wcr,, distribured 
in 'J 792 or I 793f 1

• l.n a separate manuscfipt list l1f ucqo.istions. also 
·jn th~~ British ~ ;~U!,CU ITl , 1\liss .!lunlu;.~c~c.r~ to the n1~dnl s ~g!~i~;, ns 
ocqmred from Mrs . Murray and d,stnl>uted at Dundee ''. 

M iss Banks ' medals [Plate I VJ a rt: those lis ted as 501 and 502 hy 
Laurence B row n in vo lume l of h i~ lfri1ish Historical iWe,1a/s". 
\\' h ile Brown was unable to identifv the medals' rai;-on d 'eln: their 
obverse legends in fad provide tl;e key. Tlic ohvcrste k,gend of 
501- "THE N ATION lS ESSENT IALLY THE SOU RCE OF 
A LL SOVEREH)NTY"-is the first clause of article !Tl of the 
Declamtio11 of the Rights of ,Wa11 whifo that of 502 is Lafayette 's 
maxim. "FOR A NATION TO BE FREE I'T' IS SUFFICIENT 
THAT IT WILLS IT". Hoth statem ents would huvt' been 
pt·rfoct ly familiar to readers of Pan I of Paine's Th« Righls of il1au 
und no <luubt wc rt" conunonly re.ite rated s lngn n s·fo. 

The medals were intended, as M i:;s Hanks nol:cd , as popularly 
accessible substitur.es for Paine's book. Indeed. the1• nchicvcd a 
degree of notoriety in their time that Brown did not apprn<:iate for 
they were among the cvidl,)ncc d tcd agninst John E lder , an 
Edinburgh h0<)ksellcr, und \Vill iam S tew~rt. a L e ith merd1:mt , 
who in J iunuu-y 1793 were indicted fo r sedition In one of the 
earliest Scottish treason trials of the French Revo lutionary per 
iod'' . The case al(a inst Elder and Stewart was that thcv had 
published and disti·i buted a lmmds.hcct ccmt:aining a reprint ·.,[ the 
Dedaration of th, Rights ,![ Af,m together with an outlin11 of the 
origin of govcrnrneiH., a e.onde1nnation of i1npress w~1r.q1nts"'11 and 
the advocacy of equal representation, j ust taxation and liberty of 
conSl: ienc'c. ;\ t the sanu: time they were accused <>f having bad 
struck-by " James Bell, tinman o r white iron smith in L ci th "
and having distribuwd quantities of medals " bearing inseriptions 
of a sediti<iu,S, tendency .. , . obviously cakulatc.d t•Mhr up .a spirit vf 
insurrection ond opposition to th<! cstabli.shud goye:rnment" in 
Edinburgh. Glasgow, Paisley and other parts of !3cnthmd,· 

In the event, Stewart having abs¢/inded, the c;ase against Elder 
was not proceeded with, Hut WhM i~ important t1,> U $ is thut the 
description of the. medals giv<,n in the trial proceedrngs makes it 
q uite explicit that these arc .BJ-li\150 I and 502••. And whili: it fo 
admittedly speculative, it seems a not unrr.asonah le flight of fancy 
to suppose that, if the story of Wright 's midnight adventure is 
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ttUl!, it rn·ig hi· ,vdl lnn·'(.' h t:cn u l't_,w,l~nn 1t.•n 1 of tlwb"c rrn.c...dl ls tlu tt hi:• 
d j~pns.t~d of in 1·he 'l't.ry , n-,ednb th,.H in dwir cru-dlty an d rrnivc ty, 
h ilt ,..:; pee. die in r.heir pHrpo~c. ,ven~ a f;:.r cry fro1n \\'ri gh t's notion:,; 
at)(HJt 1:rlt:<lalli,;:'. design. 

f'>t·s pli"e his publi c pn'Jtcsrati<):J in Tht .:\Jo11th!y J1oMrndnr: 
\Vr.it.:-ht, ~,s f,J r aB one i,:tln tdf, ker-:ct a rf·iativd)1 low politieal J.l rufile 
after Iii:~ riv <.:·r i rw exc1.u ·.s1 1"fl) . H i::. in terests t,1y "'·Ith hi-s g rr,wi og 
1~111. 1JJy ; his coin cn lit•ct ion ;:.tnci , inc r r-a""ing·Jy, his sc.herne f~n u SC! f> f 
S co tt ish ff'l (·(hll s. B n 1· t.i 1Y1 t · ·wa:, not on h i::- s1de.~l-l.is wift•, aftt~r ;l 

lo ng lllncs,:,; , die<f ln Fd)ru.ary 179ti, \Vf:ig ln hlrnsdf S"urv iv(·d her 
h v lir.d1.:: rno rc than twu n1hnth s., !u-1 \·ing thrd~ voung <'hildren. tht· 
y~Jungcs t $Can:Cly a )Tur old, ,_,ind an C':ih'1i.e r'.IIC~trnbcrcd wit.h deht. 
\V r .igh t 'H death \\'}IS u perf';on:ll l ragcdy :1\,r h is f.Hn ily h \A·;1s al.so ! tn 
quote Shephard again } ''t1 t:On8iderable l,·:i~s tc) the h)vl:·r-s o frn.t dah., 
a~ n(• p <: nwn intcn:,is:tt~d hitn;:;df n1ore !n their i1npnJverncnt' ' J:, _ 

Notes 

rlw c~)!h'.1:riviw d the St~ltri~h 'Na; 1,maI P t>flL~H G ::ilkry d '(J nu, niun,;, ~:,f 
rh• >H ihjn1 -\VRH :i-n ·•, L irnpr<.'.s,~t'd i n to tht• !' rum:in i1m vf i:f;.._, 
~h<1uh.k::r d H'r<: ).:~ no (li:-fr,,n.c ~rn .. \,·.'.lifoo dtH dw ho.sn ti< rh rtt rd· i awe,:; 
\.\ ' rig hr of DutH.lee, l:w,u·lnc \n rn !nd l'h.<: hnte \ p,.m~n,;.rn::tv in1 fl'i);.t,;>J .(!1ri 

;mrt!ndad y h ii; b ttt:1 --d,i -... t-(..·lwn·w _f.;) :· a :-w~ ;_~f m<::d;d." 1.) f S'-'t,tt r~h fK'T"~1nl.hti<:.3, i. t 
;"$t..',!m., t"i l-d~ lh1;1 h1..· '.-'<h k n0\\-11 w ·T~~~i•,, a,1d ~\'J \ " th(· P'}_ ... tumt-..u'!< :_;i;;,1bJ tx:t o f ih-:
m ,:dallinn. J""!i..:· ~;->p.atem :.t*~ and phrsHJU\; t,1 dh: l'!<_lwr wHtdd ~u pp,1n ~h;-. 
!-ry f"1o;h,.-~1-... 

2 F<:1r Fr1mn: :s V:riftht i l7'J5··· l k5 '.!} ~J· l)(,ni•mor.v ,f N,1/i",m.ri /fi~lJV'Jf11<y {on<lt'r 
fJ.1n,<.'i- rn,.int, Fr,muc,,J; f \\' ri8ht , ·FrMe(:('~l fh<-_([l"!lPh'J', A-:,,.,.e'i, (f'll~I Poiihr al l..nfrrt 
(~/ F.ra.m:t::\ f<VJ'i_,:;ht D' Ar:1·~1w,,i1 ([)ur,dt:(' rn44\ Wah;rn:1,u1, \Vilh:.H1\ lb n<hlJ. 
1-'rmur:. il"•ight i:New 'r"ork 192-H ; P(•dU1i., A.J .. . G. an d \\(,fr~•-m . Tht.'fii:t;fl, 
F ,-doo•,'f H1n _qfi1: f-',·t- t:. E,rqm'rr1· (Phibddph ia, l· \~nH!;)" IVHHia 1972 (Repr i11 ro f 11)_,9 
,:di~i nn 1~;t,,..,. Y, ~d._;: 1\-1 1:,n-i :;; . ( \·!ta, P.-m-ny Wri!tht ,Prhnnri Jt;ttn. Fra1h;t'-" \ ,V right 
t·s.hlh1!"t,.><i h'.> Jt n:·nu.d-.ahl.\" h\•igl·11·e1.¥->:'d dq;n::c th ,:- imtqx•ndc n~~-t•. r;f rn ind n ( fo:-r 
f1u-ht·..-. lh .. '1:<'1:1iJ~· <fr·$~·r ;~ .... j n~ .i , : for:-·;..:::iou;.: rndi1.-·•I' ' sh t.' ,v;l$ ··~ fr.ieod h f) ,tt.t'tiyt·tt(·. 

frm.ndt.'I" cf a u~opJa;·1 01m:n\1nin (or fn,.•_,;;d s! ,-i ve~. (._1':f>i)li~r o f fn·t> l iw.,~ ·:md 
rdvn t h:~ i\hml.i:;t " : 'fmm~ J;iJe.ui.,.y ~)'µJ,vh-,r. !fljl. "2 J u ll<~ PN5, 1-1·. 

1 Th<'. i ~~"rtu,i!m'd 'ilmp..m.itv, \;\' ti':! Migimil l:r- ;s~oed m s1xp1m.ny p;irh>, thi·t•t; pbtl:~ ~q ~ 

i:r,n·L h et:W('. ..:·Ti Juls 1795 ;ll'Hi t l'1\' lak ~umnw.,·of 1'797. Dcn1nri oriyit1i1H~· p'lun.n~;il 
to pllblish L?.O ph1te. .,;. in fnm 1,:1">!1.ane,;, , ,lepidin~ 4~0 tok1.-•n:=;, '.Jt ;< tc tal r,ri<.:t:, (;( 
iwt.',1(1.y ,i,,;h1Hi1 1~:\i , T!wfin.tlpl:at. ('~ ,:if vt,hHnc,fr.i-\ir nn: 1.-l..lthi s~:ptembn 1. J7i)b ·llnd., 
r,rwiumahly. tlw ~ngr:1Yt·d. f r 1mt:1~p1c('.l.' hlated 1 "lt' 6), ·~Nn~:ln \, inOTJdu~:ti,m, .and 
rJw 1•um,: la1iv e in.de:.,.:· 10 tfw hn:1 frliJt- vdwn1:s { t.h(! hnu l 20 -P_l:U i.'~-, \H,n' ii,,,uu~J Jm 
hi n t.fin!! 111 th):. t.irnC' 

4 \Vrif,!h C:;: fJr lµin..l l U!'!,\.,_Y -on •'"Pmv:irn:i.~l -Haf:fp ow~'> ~ftii'lk)= l.'.f:.M:(hy--:ih\' '°'t~i_i;•t), <i( 

A ntl1.-1uarit·i. ·of $.;;,)il.u1d <m 16 F"dmrn_~\\' 1 :;'(jf; (Ar(./,a,7,0/,,:<tia $1-,iiira' 'rr.:tn,;:ar t;rur': 
i~f lht 5(~: frty ,J A11liq11m."r.r: of S1:()ti~.t,1d{E<linb~_.1rgh J 8.l I.) lll. Apr,c-ndix H f,. I (6). 
'.ft.H: rn, ·Wxt ,~ pn~~t::rn~d iu d1-\': ;i,Kit'l.y':s. :.wchi ~t:~ [~ASJ w:,w hvof.eJ in the 
Na1.ion1H IVl\ii<-tirnns .ht s~~ut h1nd. Wnght's maga;,,inr- ~ontrlbu.tii)it:s rn.ay he found~ 
i'1'1Mr:>.dit,, i11 '. 'f'Ju, EWi1dm1'gh. .Magazhu-, Ff'hmti.ry 1i".tJl, , 'J J J.,..,t; MllY PW,, 3.25-.6: 
Tiu: Gn1ti,:nu1n'~ llda;:<1!:.iru.;, J.~nuary I ilJ'J, .H-- 4; Api·:il :1797 , 2.7U--'1: Thi! J,f(lmh~r 
.'1·fag,.i:..h,~ mid Briti.di R t:J!i-Htn. fJect:·mht•f 1796, 8.f.J-,-70; :Fi:brtrnry 171>7, ; to; 
i\·1ar.::b t 7<J7-. ·1 ;.'"-7-~·L \VJ:i_~hr 's first ef51lY of Fdnu~u y 1746 -appt""";.lr~d ii": e,nlu-r 
pt-r i11dit:ltb in_d:udin~ ThtJ (:11ive,,il#.Magaz-im:. ;01fi Tft.,, .E~mJ~!! J1"a2a:.-ine. 
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5 \Vriuht dlt.,<l n1 Di.m.-:ktk ,)n l 7 Apr.i.l ·1: •-;:,.; CJ:f1;· Su': I> 1\lag,e;h-u\ \ 'f.ar l79S , J(d) 

and ·wa~ b\.iri;:-d iJ"wn~ on 21 Ap1 il f in fo nrwh, _, P fn ;1n I l i.J1>tl t..'<.: Centra l Li br11 i'vj. 

T h L'n: is ~(•me (:vide:1cc 1·har the " l ·';Tfr?,:k·· h ._, Con<l~r \ _4p·a! tf..''-~,,m"I!! \ '- llil ~1h. 11 

p ,ihli $hCd . .-t~ ,, :-.,:ap;-)r~tlt pr.wn,ph!t·~ ;,ld·iP U~!h d=K pH' ... (. n! ~1u:hnr has not s.:x: n n (:op v, 
An early 1t·n-1.rngt.· pni:A (1f 1.b.1; 1' intt:1h.!(·d p: ·i:cl:u:1:· r·~j ;\ l r. Condn '.-. Hou k (N\-f Yt'. t 
u 11rn: out) by \.'h J. \Vri r;h:. J:.m r. o f Dundn-, ", d .:i.h'd •·· 1'7 97'', :'it:tH fn \l-i~;i,; fhn\h 
Snphi:ai Hank~, whh ;~ mam .i;,;rript dr:.1h nf lh l~ h=isr f~:v: p:u:itp·:-ipL-., ~,;h:s., :~·ih<~d 
''X.T. ", i.\,, in thf• !ihn1ry of d ,,, H.oy:il \ l mt . 

tJ Tiu· ;\ ,fonthly Jll,ga-:ri,1c Dt?1.-(·rt1 h ... •r 17•)6, St)7---- 7i): !\:.Is lcrt •:r. _f;Ju:.e.s \V1·i:;.thf , J~ir ., 
tn :\ksantlcr Sr.ndli0~ _.?."?. \'Ja :-eti 1797: The L t=.'lh"r Bnok< o f trw S ,;t' H'l'Y ,_if 
:'.\ri t ;quM1t·~ c, f S(·vti.ird {S:\~ LBj, 

"; ·n,"· :\1r,111Ms Jl1ll!t.-:;i11t. ihid. 8f,g,. (l J. 
8 Comkr , Jann'.:-, / fr; Arra11JF!llel!/ (d Pnn-i,:l j~I { Coi!,s, 't()l,u:m,, and {\.-frda it'i.t i.~;nud 

i,i G1eul R,itom, frpf,md and t!:t C,; f,mu'J ( )1,:-. wic h Ji'Q8 ), '· h-,·,fan·'' /)(l .t.tim . 

9 Fnr \.Vrigln-design,!d tnkt•n s ~1~(.· D~1iwn, i:J. :tl'd l-h11n1:r. S . [L Th'-' />n:rvi,,da/ 
Tidtim Cm'twge r;,f 1/u, li.'ig_h for,nh Ctin.U,ty <Cold ~ prini;. \.-l 1mwi=;u1 3 1 'NO ( Rer,, ri nn) 
[D&JI J, 4-03--6, 40S. 419 , 42~. 436 . Set~ ,1 1,,i; Br(' t'>b.~. l):,wi d , ,._Lime;; \V ri~fl1 ;'I nd 
his fu<,t L>uqdec- Penny·· , J)n•ris:{,,>1t ' { /\.-wrt.iPUM!i" /1..r{):,4•(,t,h m«i C-ot,~h,g, _( 9g4 .... J , ;i ... 

Th<>nrn:, \ Villt.·tt;, ts s~i<l t<J h av(· \"!"l l!'!"'i.l ~' <...'d the J u.-~ i"o.r D&H .:\ngu s.<J h ln ' .5 . 2.; .. t,, 
:md l.>& J I Pt>rth:c,hire l - 4-: l\t'. ( 'h ,nk'-"· f'.n_1r.,iu,ir.d Cvi'r,~ (.m,t 1\ h,_,nJ (Bt rmi n l!hvm 
18fl1), Jrnh•.;,,; , 4-,:}t) '.l!HJ ]fl 

lfl '/hi' Oemh1111tu/~ J'1ogm:,/.1t1>, .Apri l l /f17, ?7P 
l l rs~mni,:I, rt T.L TIU' !(~ DWt", Rxlu:mgr md :-11 :,r(, :;?.i_.l Awp.11-, 18iU, )}k (NO~ 4 1 j. .. 

IT): Bel! , R . C,, C ornnu·rci.-,f ('oin\· 17x-;. ... J804 {N l'rwi;;~i,tit'.~t,pnn-'l\'iH' 1963), .?.45; 
J>_•,-t:, Ch:ArlC':~. op {.:it., IO. 

12 [lbnb, S;ir uh Sophi°"J, !\1.<, C.; t~)··,e 1,1t .-,f Coin C1.'llt!\' tion. Vl---'l'nkt· nx. ·'Scol .. 
laud " , f 6J. 8 1.iti~h !\'lw;C\ll'!'l. [1q .1a ;·trn('.nt nf t'oin"I ~nd l\.kdd;<. A n.: H1'>; fVh 
i.:opy lt•.11n, J ;HT;(~ \Vrii1.lic J Hr, w the _H_;.,_v. ]\-l ;_ -~. v1 1 t)f Path, 26 J , rne 1797; 
Pert-h Mu.<;t;·urn ,1w.l .\ n G11l.kry . r\rchi V(' 1:"< , L.::rlt;r Hodk 17RS---,.J~83 

1,; \h,h> ltmh it1 hi.:' r JV!-; Cn1:d(\.?U·t refer':?. to dw Jt't,1.'r~ ·' l )H' ' rmd ''TR" '. Is " a ll udi.ng 
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Smdlie, 21 D•:t:nnher 1795 · SA> LB 
15 1\:h it·tt<:r , \.\'rtgh 1 u, Sntdh\ .V. T\,lan.h :!7'\17 : SA S LR 
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I 9 ~nudl , Robert, A 5itot1J.1iaii At'((}tOH' of th{• P,nith and T 1m;r. <:! DwuJ,,,, i11 JIU:' v·(.'(U 

XDCC}{(.'11 (f},mdec n ,d. )i pas~·/m Cl n'Ai:' this n'fr:r.f:ffff· to \'Ir. l h i:td S. 
Brook,;]; [ hlh:kl~ih , G. H. . "'T wo lln ht:n ,'\d.ctm Huildinl(:,. iHu:s-tt·mi:d 0 11 Edin 
hur{ h 'J'ri,<lc ' l'okens'' . . l1Pvk f;j the Ult.I h'd.inhu~f;h Ch.th , ,' fr\v S t~rl(·~ I (Jl)(J1 ), 28 
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2Ji Cnnd.,>.:r, J oun~~. op Cft, '~ P n"f:.H:,/', (xii J; 'f'he EJidr;o x_h :H,.u•ct~iur, F e bru.Jry 1796. 
13 2-.J.j (n~f>t'att•d ir• The :\,/1;n:/1/.,· i\,Ja_~azi,w, D t:t.Tmt,,;.~f ·1796, Xf.X-(,<I)_ 

21 T iu' E,iinhnrgh J-Jt:ignz.ine. op ci1., 1.H· and Tht AJ1m.thiy ;1,ldf,!n~duc op ;;it, X69. 
22 Ms lMH~r, \.\.'nght to Srndlh.• , 14 J\fo1\:h -pns: SAS LB . 
:u Jhid, l l Dt:i::timht:r 1797; 14 l\'Lu·,:::h 1-:9S, s.._.e ahco ·Hrm>k(i, D;-l\'it( ''Jame" \\.' right 

and h i~1 Scotti;.,h I\lqfols··, lhmi~wm's :\"unm:ma:N i; NMdu1ok and C'ata foz, 199h- l 
{f,)1·th con1in;1.; J. 

.2 4 M iss Han'ki. (ih ld, 1S8) '-rn l' t-s t"hat " th:.~ inscr-iptio!; is fr r,m ao o]d S<:·vtit S(,-n ~-i", Lt 
is tl u-· Sl.'.t ,'t;)l h l line _ h f d w sung " fn d1t> ;~arh o i" nld ( ;;air · or ··-·nw l l i~rhfand 
Charn<:tt·r" , now l~:th•r knt) \\-n !ts i l pipt.' tuni.~, rtw wc.) rd ~ lwirw hy :S.i.r Ht:nr ~ 
Er~kifl (> of Al vo \d , 1 ?6 5), { l nform:1ti•m from i'·lr. l<.og,:r l) o(:t~ of du.• N~1io n111 
Lihrnry <•f Scot!::ind_i. 

15 \Vright w1w l.mphztf-d on ] l j .,ovcmbt:>:r l 768: tn!un,iti<rnal C'n1uJ!ogit.:a t b ,dg,· 
{_:\ngq$): l'crkir1a ~nr! \VoJfSon, Qf) t'.F , 1-, 16: f.\\''i-ight., Fn11h:r:d, op c1 l', 3: 
\\'atennan , op \'.:it. 14 

2(, Frn farnhltt' (Angu8c) .Pad'.icu1ru Reia iete_;· of Sa.-.inc-:-. . RS 3f/:fX r -+7l. . .-·-476r. 
17 Mmri~. Cdia. op t:it, i,~ Jvls h ·t11.'.t, J :um.'.S- \\'"righ t. J 111 , , h., John l\nk~rtu n . 24 Ju r1t· 

179.5: N tuional Lihrar;' of S1.mhmd, Pinio: n o11 Papt~r" (N I .S:}. -Y\-tS l:'OQ, r 53: 
(\Vr iµht, Fran('(~sl OP t'it. 3-4 , 

28 B r1t is.:.h M u ,:H~\.Jtn: ' 1 D ,rn:Hlo!1?1 " Vo!unw 1, CE '.}0:'2 : 4 AuguH l i97 , ··Sev~rnl 
Pro\.·i.ndQ} Cnins, Hv-n in r. ilv t:r 1 ~md fi v,, i.n copper~ ah,o tin: dve of nnc 8i.de. f,f ~ ft 

Edinh u r-gh lfallpcnny frorn M.r ,. JitoK;,,;. \-Vrighl. o f Donch:<·"~ :J l)t'.l.'t·mb~; ·1797, 
"Eight dyt•s fo: p rnvint~ial ( \ :,irl !t ffl)tn J;irnei \\: right /uni~H vi [Jundt~t;1

', fl ad) 
i:1 r<1 tcful t<.~ M.r. ( :h.r-isti)p hcr Dnh: of dw Mu~t·1_1ff'! ;~ Ct·n tr-d! .Ardu'--~i> t~ir th )~ 
i.nfornm,io n] . 

19 Ms Jene-r.~ .• ·w .right ro p:_inkerrun , /'ff")im : NLS 
fn ttddi rinn tQ d.10~-~ - 't_o __ -th~ 'Briti!ih T\-lu ~cum. \Vrlght1

.;,; bcnef~ct.i.o_ns indu...lr.lt 
rmm-i.smM ,c, an ti-quari:u1 a11d n.1wral hl~to,·y ~fX.'t"i.rntmli JO. thf.• S<H:ie ty \lf .A.nti~
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30 \ls le1rer
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\-\.'Tight to P1.nkf.' lf011, 1~ Jmu~ 1 i<Fi , { 54: t\' I ,R. 
31 Loe cit , 
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iHt(ZO ZiH~', Sq)WHlhet 1798, 742, 
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What I'm Reading 
(A Review of: Great Tales fr0111 English History) 

Tom Fredette 

What do the storytellers mean when they describe Lady Godiva 's "naked" 
ride through town? What makes Alfred "great?" What is "Canterbury Water?" 
These are a few of the questions addressed by Robert Lacey i n his small book 
Great Tales from English History - a retelling of tales whi ch concern well 
known figures from English centuries which have passed. The ti.me period of 
this volume spans a period which begins c. 7150 (Cheddar Man) and ends in AD 
1381 (The Great Ri si ng) . 

Lacey, the co-author of The Year 1000 brings new life to the people and 
places he has chosen, a number of whom are pictured on the tokens we collect. 
His book i ncludes references to places such as Colchester, Canterbury, London 
and Notti ngham. He tells us about Alfred the Great, Lady Godiva and John of 
Gaunt. Included also are stories about the origin of The Order of the Garter 
and the Magna Carta, both of which have had some influence on late eighteenth 
century British token design. These are just a few of the many small tales 
included in this entertaining book . 

In his Introduction, the author reminds the reader of several important 
points. The first is that "what actually, really, definitely happened in the 
past" is unknowable and imperfect but it is important. Another i s thpt a 
nation's stories - its legends and myths - are central to its sense of iden
tity, its laws , its architecture (and even its coins and tokens?). And, most 
importantly, the personalities, the heroes and heroines of the past reveal the 
nature of their humanity to us through their acts and our identification with 
them makes them "knowable." It helps us make the connection to their times. 

One of the better known images on a Conder token is that of lady 
Godiva. One image of this famous Lady can be seen on the 1999 CTCC member's 
medal. Whether or not she really rode through town naked may not be the whole 
story or its point . In fact, Lacey tells us that it is more likely a 
woman of her position would probably not have done this . He writes that: 

Godiva may have ridden out symbolically naked - t hat ls 
stripped of the fine jewellery and sumptuous costume that 
denoted her status as one of the great of the land. (Without) 
jewels and f i ne outer clothes - and without fancy hairp i ns , of 
course - her hair would have come tumbl i ng down voluptuously . 
Ri di. ng peni.tent i ally through Coventry, an unadorned Lady Godiva 

· would have made a forceful and startl ing statement by t he 
standards of t he year 1043. 
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Lacey enlightens the reader further with his tale of Alfred the Great. 
The writer previously made a small attempt at enlightening the readership 
of the Journal in his article which appears in issue #21 ("Why Was Alfred 
Called Great?). Lacey provides additional knowledge about this very popular 
English king when he notes Alfred's humility as he moved among his subjects. 
To gi.ve his people protection from the Vikings and to allow them to improve 
thei. r lives: 

He built a defensive network of forts and fortified towns 
known as~ from which comes the modern word 'boroughs' . As 
the Anglo -Saxon Chronicle reported tn 893, ' the King had divided 
hts army in two so that always half of his men were at home and 
half out on service, except for those men who were to garr ison 
the burhs'. 

MERCERY I.AN!'. CANTE!{BlJRY 

Au .;~x~ 1rq;dt• p"f :h~ .n tnt(HY' 1.h!.) r •At).~hfart~ of t!Hl. ;''v1h1Jl t! A:i;es still 
exi:..tintr in m;:. ny tng lbt1 tow11t. 
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And what of "Canterbury Water"? The story of Henry II's culpability in 
the death of his advisor Thomas Becket is well known. Lacey's tale relates 
that once Becket's saintliness was revealed Henry became known as the villain 
i.n the story of Becket's demise and decided that he must do penance in order 
to gain favor with his people. 

The King offered himself for five strokes of the rod from 
each of Canterbury's eighty monks. Then, wearing around his neck 
a phial of water that had been tinctured with drops of Becket's 
blood, Henry dragged himself onto his horse and rode ba ck to 
London. 'Canterbury Water' became a must -buy for countless 
pilgrims who flocked to Becket's tomb in the centuries that 
followed. The precious pink liquid was said to heal the blind 
and raise the crippled. 

These three vignettes are brief examples of the entertaining and in
formative stories presented by Robery Lacey. Reading this book is an easy 
and pleasureable journey through these centuries of British life with the 
milestones denoted by the subjects he portrays. The stories contained in 
this small volume add to the reader's knowledge and will advance his or her 
enjoyment and study of the tokens we know and love so well. 

References 

The illustration of Mercery ~, Canterbury comes from: 
Hall, H.R. Wilton, Our English Towns and Villages, 

Blackie and Son, Limited, 50 Old Bailey, London. (A neat, 
old, little book.) 

and 

Lacey, Robert, Great Tales from English History, 
Little, Brown and Company, New York, 2003, 254 pp., $22.95. 

Alfred the Great on Somerset 65 Courtesy ofCheapside Tokens 
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The British Numismatic Journal and 
The Numismatic Chronicle: 

Annual Review for the 2006 volumes. 

Tony Fox 

The British Numismatic Journal 2006 

Britannia. The iconography of Britannia (the draped female seated with a shield bearing 
the Union Jack and with a trident in the other hand) is studied by Dr. Katharine Eustace. 1 

The study is wide-ranging, from Roman copper to monuments in Westminster Abbey. 

Mathew Boulton's involvement leading up to the 1797 'cartwheel' coinage is duly noted. 
However, Conder collectors will be disappointed. D&H Glamorgan 1-3, Hampshire 13, 
Lanarkshire 6, Lothian 60-61, Middlesex 1077 (a Spence farthing), Sussex no.17, the 
Warwickshire 53, 122, 331 & 472, and Worcestershire 10 have all escaped Dr.Eustace's 
notice, as has the later British Copper Company issues. 2•

3 

This article automatically generates questions. First, there are clearly many relationships 
between the designs on our Conders and for other coin issues, whether official or not. 4 In 
this case, where do these Conders fit into an iconography that stretches from Roman 
times into the present day (e.g., the English 50p heptagonal issue, or the medal of the 
British Numismatic Society itself) ? Second, given that it is such a 'bloody obvious 
emblem' (as the British might say): Why was Britannia not more widespread amongst 
Conders in an era just before she appeared on the 1797 regal copper coinage ? Third, 
why do issues with Britannia on the reverse tend to congregate in northern England and 
Scotland? Fourth: Are the seated ladies with mining equipment (e.g., Cheshire 31, etc) 
parodies ofBritannia? 

Otherwise, there is a very nice article by Mr.Dyer on a mint-related murder in 1798. 
He's one ofus, even if the events did take place in 1798.5 There is also a book review by 
Professor Dykes on the entire issue of The big problem of small change.6 I have not seen 
the book itself, but the motives for the private issues of the 1770s are a small part of that 
overall story. Lastly, about half a century before Conders, it turns out that Daniel Defoe, 
arguably the world's first novelist, was the son of a token-issuer and wrote on that subject 
himself, too. 7 

The Numismatic Chronicle 2006. 

Dies and statistics. There are no articles in this year's volume that specifically relate to 
Conders. However, there is an article that addresses, intriguingly, the general case of 
estimating the original population of dies from a surviving sample of coins.8 

My guess is that, in most of us, mathematical statistics evoke emotions that range from 
'this has nothing to do with how we collect Conders' through 'baffles me' to 'makes me 
shudder' ! But I must say that, in my view, this article certainly might have something to 
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do with us. This article by Dr.Esty is as brilliant as it is generally applicable; its principles 
can be applied at least as well to Conders as, say, Roman denarii. 

People basically understand the concept of probability. Given a well-mixed drawer 
containing 50 black and 50 white socks, what is the chance that a blindfolded person 
pulls out a white sock first ? Answer: 50% or 1 in 2. That is obvious. Then with 99 
socks left, we can calculate the probability of picking a second white sock, and so on. 
People who play Keno at Las Vegas are capable of much more sophisticated estimates of 
probability than this. 

Statistics is the exact opposite of probability. Given only a sample of picked-out socks 
(or Conders), then what can we know about the drawer-full of socks (or whole set of 
dies) that they came from ? 

The problem in die studies is always is that we possess only a sample of all the Conders 
that were ever minted. This needs to be factored against the fundamental principle of 
statistics, i.e., that it is the reverse of-probability. 

This article by Dr.Esty tackles this problem precisely for numbers of coins in an observed 
sample, and the number of dies that are actually represented in that sample. Moreover, it 
is possible under some circumstances to assess how likely it might be that dies existed 
that do not actually appear in the sample that has survived. 

The crucial statistic using Dr.Esty's methodology is the Coverage of the sample. This is 
a calculated fraction between zero and one, and estimates the proportion of the whole 
issue for which dies are seen in the sample. This is best estimated when three things are 
known: the size of the sample (number of coins), the number of different dies in the 
sample, and the number of dies in the sample that are represented by just one, single coin. 
However, there is an alternative method if the last of these is unknown. Using formulae 
for confidence estimates, the total number of dies (both seen in the sample and unseen), 
can then be calculated. 

For those with larger samples of Conders, this article therefore becomes very relevant. 
There is also scope for collaboration to make the sample sizes bigger because that makes 
the calculations more accurate. 

There are assumptions which are made in this statistical method, and these give rise to 
'skepticism' (to use Dr.Esty's own term) about the calculated results. The most 
important is that the statistics are based on probabilities that assume that the sample of 
coins is randomly drawn from the whole issue. This may or may not be true. For 
example, a hoard of new coins might have come from a short span during a long minting 
period, and thus be biased: a large sample based on a single pair of dies. There might 
even be scope to use the D&H rarity grades as a non-parametric variable in all this 
mathematics. 

A further comment, for those with a technical bent, is that Dr.Esty's estimates of 95% 
confidence intervals relies on a symmetrical, Gaussian probability density function. That 
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was worked out for biological systems (e.g., the morphology of peas), and nobody has 
validated that against other phenomena ( e.g., coin minting). 

But with Conders, we tend to associate new D&H numbers with each new die, and so, 
with care, we ought to be able to apply this statistical technology to our little corner of 
numismatics. Not only that, but, for example, when surveying the Essex Conders, in as 
best a manner as I could, letters came from people explaining to me, for example, how 
the die-cracks across Colchester Castle developed, and how this took what I wrote 
further. They were right. But basically this was a larger sample phenomenon. So there 
is scope, by calling a particular die crack a "new die" (although physically the same piece 
of metal) to assess their numbers. I also believe that the methodology might be made to 
work in reverse when each combination of obverse, reverse and edge ( or D& H number) 
is believed to be exhaustive, and then to back calculate the size of the issue. 

These notes are provided with the idea that the volumes may not be available to all 
Conder collectors. One hopes these surveys of the two principal, academic, British 
numismatic journals are of use. All feedback, positive and negative, especially if how to 
do this annual exercise better, is welcomed. 

Tony Fox 
Cranham@aol.com 

Footnotes 

1. Eustace K. Britannia: Some high points in the history of the iconography on British 
coinage. Br Numis J 2006; 76: 323-336. 

2. Dalton R, Hamer SH. The Provincial Token-coinage of the 181
h century illustrated. 

London: BA Seaby 1910, Reprinted 1967 in the USA, pp.41, 200,255,267,277, 
294,311,402,414,426 [D&H]. These are generallyunindexed and there are 
doubtless a few more that have been missed. 

3. Withers P, Withers B. British Copper Tokens 1811-1820. Llanfyllin, Wales: Galata 
Print. For example, pp.97-102. 

4. The broader issue, I suppose, is whether we, as a club, are a bit blinkered by our strict 
focus on specimens that either are, or should have been, in D&H. 

5. Dyer GP, Gaspar PP. Turning the fly. Br Numis J2006; 76: 357-359. 

6. Dykes D. The big problem of small change [Book review]. Br Numis J2006; 76: 
394-395. 

7. Thompson RH. Daniel Defoe, son of a token-issuer. Br Numis J2006; 76: 353-356. 

8. Esty WW. How io estimate the original number of dies and the coverage of a sample. 
Numism Chron 2006; 166: 359-364. 
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THE CONDER ERA-1788 
MICHAEL GROGAN 

Ironmaster John Wilkinson was by now in the business of producing tokens bearing his 
portrait with three distinct reverse designs, the rarest being the handsome ship illustrated 
here [Warwickshire 336]. The token is from the Doty Collection and the image courtesy 
of Bill McKivor. 

Significant world events during 1788 included: 

The first edition of The Times, previously The Daily Universal Register, was published. 

At what is now Sydney Australia, Great Britain established the prison colony of New 
South Wales, the first permanent European settlement on the continent. 

In France, ''The Day of the Tiles" riot occured. This is considered by many historians to 
be the beginning of the French Revolution. 

The steamboat was first patented in the United States by Briggs and Longstreet. 

A fire devastat~d the city of New Orleans, killing a quarter of its population. 

Louis XVI announced that The Estates General would convene in May 1789, the first 
time since 1614. 

Notorious Scottish burglar William Brodie was captured, tried, convicted and hanged. 

King Charles III of Spain died and was succeeded by his son Charles IV. 

Poet George Lord Byron and philosopher Arthur Schopenhauer were born. 
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THE TOKEN EXCHANGE AND MART 

OUR RULES: CTCC members, in good standing, are cordially invited to dispatch their articles 
and advertisements to the CTCC editor for publication in the JOURNAL. Articles are always 
needed and appreciated. Articles do not have to be camera ready, but I appreciate it when they 
are. Articles are always published free of charge for the benefit of the membership. 
Advertisements are needed and appreciated just as much. Ads up to twelve lines are FREE! Full
page ads are $75.00; one half-page ads are $37.50. Ads larger than the free twelve lines must be 
camera ready. All paid ads must be paid for when submitted; thus, eliminating the possibility 
of confusion and the need for costly, unnecessary, and time-consuming billings and follow up. Ads 
submitted without full payment will not be accepted or published. Ads or articles may be either 
accepted or rejected at the discretion of the editor. Only members can participate in the journal or 
other Club activities. The Club rules are designed to be simple and few, please comply with them. 
The deadline for the FALL 2007 issue is September 15, 2007. Journals are issued quarterly. 
Your articles and ads must be sent to the editor, Michael Grogan 6501 Middleburg Ct Mobile AL 
36608 email rnngrogan@comcast.net. The only requirement for membership is the payment of an 
annual membership fee. You will be billed again after you have received four issues of the journal. 
The "Conder" Token Collector's Club reserves the right to accept or reject (without explanation) 
any application for membership. The "Conder" Token Collector's Club, reserves the right to 
revise these rules at any time in accordance with our by-laws. ANNUAL DUES: $25.00 U.S. 
Membership - £20 U.K Membership.- $35 Non U.S. or U.K.Membership. 

NOTICE: The "Conder" Token Collector's Club, publisher of The "Conder" Token Collector's 
Journal, assumes no responsibility or liability for advertisements or articles published in the 
journal. No party shall have recourse against the "Conder" Token Collector's Club, or it's 
officers, officials or appointees for any reason associated with the publication of its journal. All 
transactions arising from or relating to advertisements . in The "Conder" Token Collector's Club 
Journal are strictly between the parties to the transaction. Complaints concerning advertisers or 
respondents should be directed to the president of the "Conder" Token Collector's Club. Valid 
complaints can result in termination of membership and/or advertising privileges. 
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Free Advertisements 
These Ads, 12 lines or less, are free for CTCC members. Send yours to: 

Mike Grogan, 6501 Middleburg Ct, Mobile, AL 36608 - E-mail: mngrogan@comcast.net 

********************************************************************************************* 
M. Monarch, Esq., Numismatist 

CTCC# 4, EAC#l84, ANA LM1059 

Hopelessly addicted to "Conders" for nearly thirty years. I specialize in beautiful condition, 
rarities and spectacular die states; always keen to buy, sell, or trade the series. 

Jerry Bobbe 
PO Box 25817 
Portland, OR, 97298 

Email ibobbe@comcast.net 
Tel: 503 626 1075 

********************************************************************************************* 

Wanted! 

Hampshire tokens and medallions from all periods. 

Books by Birchall, Pye 1801 and after, and Davis & Waters 1922. 

Michael Knight, 30c Malvern Road, Southsea, Hants, P05 2NA, United Kingdom 
mikeknight@tinyworld.co.uk 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

SERIOUS COLLECTOR OF SERIOUSLY ODD THINGS! 
I am interested in purchasing for my collection varieties that I lack in the areas of: 
• Off-Metal Conder Tokens (silver, white metal, brass, lead, gilt) and Conder Token Errors. 
• Evasion Halfpennies and Farthings. 
• U.S. Colonial Coinage. 
• French Colonies Coinage for use in North America. 
• Blacksmith tokens. 
• Counterfeit British and Irish Halfpence and Farthings. 
Highest prices paid for things I need, and immediate payment- no purchase too large or too small! If you have 
anything in these areas for sale, please contact me! 

JeffRock, Box 3447, San Diego, CA 92163. (619)280-6737. E-mail: RosaAmLtd@aol.com 

- -·-·-·-·.-····-· ·----->-·-·-· ··-'·-- --·. ····--· 
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ABC Coins and Tokens 
We specialise in Conder Tokens and also stock a wide range of hammered and milled Scottish, 

British and World coins, and numismatic books. All our Conders are fully illustrated and written 
up on our web site so that you can buy with confidence. 

Contact David Stuart at: 
Alnwick British and Colonial Coins and Tokens 

P. 0. Box 52, Alnwick, Northumberland 
NE66 1 YE United Kingdom 

Website: www.abccoinsandtokens.com 
E-mail :d-stuart@d-stuart.demon.co.uk 
Telephone : 44[0] 1665 603851 

******************************************************************************************** 

HOPELESSLY SMITTEN BY SCOTTISH TOKENS 

ALWAYS LOOKING TO BUY: FROM INDIVIDUAL SCOTTISH TOKENS TO YOUR COMPLETE 

SCOTTISH LISTING OR YOUR ENTIRE CONDER TOKEN COLLECTION, INCLUDING BOOKS AND 

ASSOCIATED EXONUMIA: 

WHATEVER WORKS BEST FOR YOU. I WILL MAKE IT WORTH YOUR WHILE. 

LOOKING FOR CTCC MEDALS 
The 2000 'Charitable Monopolizer' in Silver 

The 2001 Bronze and Silver Wayne Anderson Memorial 'Error' medals incorrectly dated 2002. 

Email: gregg.moore@comcast.net phone: l-360-336-2354 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TONY FEIN - PROFESSIONAL NUMISMATIST 

Fixed Price Lists of World Coins & Tokens on request 
Medieval, Modern Coins, Hammered coinage and Ancients. 

VISIT MY WEB STORE www.vcoins.com/ancient/tonyfein Photo's in Full Color! 
I AM ALSO BUYING ALL BETTER COINS & COLLECTIONS 
Please call or write, or ship with your price, for my generous offer. 

Please include a phone number or e-mail address. It will be worthwhile! 
Tony Fein CTCC#278 PO Box 17672 Clearwater, FL 33762-0672 

Phone (727) 536-7475 e-mail tonyfein@aol.com 
************************************************************************************************************************* 

An interesting selection of 18th century British Tokens 
plus some Regal & Colonial Coins and a few Odds and Ends 

Many tokens currently listed on our web site and inventory is updated frequently. 
Please take a look - comments and commentary welcome. 

Always in the market to buy - contact _me at your convenience. 

Gary Groll CTCC-EAC-C4-ANA 

P.O. Box 255 White Hall, Va. 22987 

443.223.0399 - gary@grollcoins.com - www.grollcoins.com 
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BILL McKIVOR'S COPPER CORNER 
Fair prices, fast service. Lists sent snail mail or E-mail. See large ad inside cover. 

17t\ 18th and 19th century British tokens, Hard Times tokens, Civil war items. 
(206) 244-8345 Satisfaction Guaranteed Always. POB 46135 Seattle, WA 98146 

BUYING AND SELLING----15 YEARS 
ANA-C-4---EAC--PNNA---SNS---MCA---AND CTCC#3. 

WEBSITE---- www.thecoppercorner.com E-MAIL Copperman@Thecoppercorner.com 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CTCC Back Issues for Sale! 

The club has a very limited supply of some back issues of The CTCC Journal. 

They are being offered at $5.00 each ppd. 
Available issues: #5, #12, #14, #18, #20, #21, #22, #23, #25, #26, #27, #28 

Please don't send payment with your order, you will receive a bill with your journals. 
Send inquiries to: 

Harold Welch 655 Parkwood Circle, St. Paul, MN 55127 
(651) 429-0997 e-mail: tokenmann@aol.com 

************************************************************************************* 

164 PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
The latest edition of our catalogue of numismatic items for sale (that has been issued regularly for 32 years) is 
now ready. It includes thousands of British tokens as well as commemorative medals and coins from all over 
the world. The catalogue is free on request, but please include $2 to cover airmail postage when applying to 

the address below (with apologies for it's on-American length). 
Whitmore, CTCC #264 Teynham Lodge Chase Road, Colwall 

Malvern Wores. NMI3 6DT England 
****************************************************************************** 

TOKEN REFERENCE FOR SALE: 
U.S. postpaid and satisfaction guaranteed 

SPECIOUS TOKENS by Bell, Nice copy with dustjacket and original pricesheet $99 
WANTED- Birchall , A Descriptive List... (1796) 

Michael Grogan 6501 Middleburg Ct Mobile AL 36608 mngrogan@comcast.net ..................................•......................................•........ , 

I Need You!!! 

To let me know about your classic token literature. Several members have answered my 
appeals for information about their Pre WWII token books. Thanks to those kind folks. 
However, if my book in progress, The Virtuoso's Arrangement, is to be anywhere near 
complete, I need more members to step forward to help. If you own any original books on 
British tokens of the 18th and 19th centuries, I really need to hear from you. Does your 
book have a past ownership inscription? Perhaps it has annotations or letters or other 
ephemera laid in. If it is a numbered edition, which copy is it? I will give you credit or 
keep you anonymous - whatever you prefer. Thanks for your help! 

Harold Welch (651) 429-0997 tokenmann@aol.com 
655 Park.wood Circle St. Paul, MN 55127 
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Cheapside 
Tolcens 

Enthusiastic buyers, sellers and students of the 18th Century British Token Series. 

We offer tokens for every pocketbook and interest from the rare and spectacular to those used in eve,yday 
commerce. Our website and occasional lists will provide you with an ever growing and eclectic selection/or your 

consideration. 

JerryBobbe: 503 6261075 LarryGaye: 503 5796416 
ANA Life Member #1059, CTCC #4, EAC #184 ANA Life Member #5574, CTCC #55, EAC #4152 

\.vww.vcoins.comiworld/cheapsidetokens Email: cheapsidetokens(w.vcoins.com 
PO Box 25817 Portland, OR 97298 

YOUR HALF PAGE ADVERTISEMENT HERE 
WILL REACH HUNDREDS OF SERIOUS TOKEN 

COLLECTORS FOR ONLY $37.50 

FULL PAGE ADS ARE AVAILABLE FOR $75.00 
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British Trade Tokens, 

Historical and Art Medals, 

Tickets and Passes, Numismatic Books 
London, November 8th 2007, 10 AM 

To include 

The Collection of Conder Tokens 

formed by the late Mrs Betty Grover, Surrey, England 

A Collection of Berkshire 17th Century Tokens, the property of a Gentleman 

A Collection of 1 7th Century Tokens of East Anglia 

Duplicate 17th Century Kent Tokens 

from the Collection of the late Robert Hogarth, Canterbury, England 

Irish Medals in Gold and Silver 

from the Collection formed by James Spencer, Taiwan 

Napoleonic Medals from the Collection formed by Dennis Fig, Cape Town 

Catalogues will be mailed October 10th. 

Principal token lots may be viewed at the British Token Congress, Swindon, October 13th-14th 

and by appointment in London during the three subsequent weeks. 

If you're a serious collector of tokens, you need to be on our mailing list. 
For further information and catalogue subscriptions, please contactPeter Preston-Morley 

DIX NOONAN WEBB 
16 Bolton Street Piccadilly London W1 J 8BQ England 

Telephone 44 20 7016 1700 Fax 44 20 7016 1799 

E-mail ppm@dnw.co.uk www.dnw.co.uk 



We are looking to buy 
· British tokens, their literature & related material of the era 

For a full color PDF of this ad, send an email request 

I have been a token enthusiast from the very beginning of my numismatic career. Over the years 
I have handled most of the major rarities, updated and republished Dalton & Hamer, given talks 
and an ANA course on the series and the era, and helped build major collections. 

Our catalogs include tokens selected for their interest and their importance in the series. 

And I am particularly interested in purchasing collections of better material. Please get in touch. 

~-N·G ......... ~~ 
#531 

EAC 3299. AN.A, AN.S., Royal N.S., British N .S., C.T.C.C. 6 

Allan Davisson 

CJJav~oILS 
Ltd. · 

Cold Spring, 1\1N 56320 
320-685-3835 • 24 hr FAX 320-685-8636 

email: coins@davissons.net 
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